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From the 
Editor's 
Desk 

Life is notliing if not a conglomeration of 

some few stray and rare moments, moments 

tiiat are inspired, effulgent in sheer intrinsic 

charm. Such 'moments' are the climactic 

acts which is otherwise mundane. Even 

the 'laws' are pregnant with possibilities, 

for then one reflects, ratifies and recoups. 

The famed 'PresI magic' can wholly be 

ascribsd to Presidency providing each of 

its students with such moments galore. 

Highs and lows, exultations and depressions, 

follow each other in tumultous fashion in 

the daily campus experience, thus setting 

the intensity of life a good few notches 

higher here than anywhere else for a Presi-

dencian. The memories linger on, harping 

mostly on those watersheds of intense 

experience, and so the adage, 'Once a pre-

sidencian, always so '. Life here is 

wholly uninhibited, the reactions spontan

eous, emotional empathy among friends 

absolute, 'IVlilieu' brings each year a whiff 

of festive air, resurrecting crumpled spirits 

off curiculum and routine. Its our very own 

spring festival, talcing off the sterile curses 

and rendering life fertile. It's our Feast of 

Lupercal. Only it no longer is heid in 

spring. 

The magic is subtle, wounding around 

you surreptitiously till you ale hopelessly 

enmeshed so it is with us, long out of the 

students' register but yet shrouded in 

nostalgia with four 'IVIilieus' and several 

hundred canteen-hours behind us, we have 

inculcated an in sight into the presidenclan 

psyche. This has undergone a virtual 

metamorphosis of late. There Is very little 

"pseudo" anything about the modern presi

denclan. The best products of an otherwise 

degenerate -yuppy' culture, they stagger 

you with their forthrightness and shocking 

candour. Nothing, for them, is sanctified, 

nothing too derelict. Their searching probe, 

generously laced with bemused contempt, 

would delve into and deride anything this 

side of l-lades. Dooning latest designer 

jeans and sneakers, they talk hard rock, 

amble down the aisle with a tell-tale yankee 

swagger, and the dream of an American 

University rules the roost. 

Transience. It provokes the intellect to 

probe deeper into things, and into their 

inner working. So much water flowed 

under the bridge--.total decimation of the 

communist bastions, the gulf war and 

Saddam, the Mondal Commission ; ousting 

of the Romanian dictator as public indigna

tion burst forth in one full sweep on a 

certain December of destiny. Mutability 

seems to be the password of existence. 

Yet, "God fulfilleth Himself in so many 

ways,'*. We, the weak can only pray. 

JAYANTA RAY 
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CALClJ^ 

5. O, Phoebus, from your throne of truth 

From your dwelling place at the heart 

of the world | 

you speak to men. 

By Zeus's decree nolle comes there, 

No shadow to darken the word of tuth. 

[ Homeric Hymn 

from 

•Mythology' by Edith Hamilton ] 

[ wfii55lt«t ] 

R, "•••the truth is cruel, but it can be 

loved and it makes free those who have loved 

it." [Hc^d^ll 

«(«i^ ^"/^ ^ttfg 5t̂ f5 ^^!%^ st^fr 'Tcs '̂i '5̂ 15 

c?tt<g f̂% t̂»iw, i f l i ^ l ^ ^ ^^t^ it«rj c^t^ f^f^^ *m 4^* ^^1? CT'fftsf 4 # ^I'^F^k -sj-Mx^l C'K'f^ 



t̂? I fftf f'̂ T ®t? t^f^f '̂ '̂̂ t̂  '̂ '̂f̂  i '^ *":̂  

^ w ^c^ ĉ rc® *fte ^ l t i « t ^ «)t?tcn 4^ ' 

r̂t?1?5f «!^4^ I f I ^ t i t ^ at^tcTfsr Sw»tJ f i t c ,̂ 

«rt^ti ^«(̂  f^5t^ m«i ĉ'® ^Wr "s^^ ii5{i[^^t5 

«tT?rf 'Sff«tt t̂5(T ?C^ C îltsr C«tĈ  "^^Ttf l ^ ^ t f ^ 

srt^icjf 1?^ ?!:w ^t5 f̂ »ft«T <2t«tlK^^ ^ W ^ t f l 

î srj «(t^ ?C^ ©^ ^«tT "5(^i3Clff IW t̂ 9?li*t fCW 

I 

«i?['?ti < — ^f^tfr "̂ iJsftsr 

cff^tcii w«r ?^ "ssii f%s(̂  m'fn csftf̂ t̂  ^c'w^ 

«iW?r 'sî '̂ twsr f̂ fs[|% ^«f| fc^r'̂ ft? ^ f « ^ i t ^ 

t f^Tt tw I «rtcV^ f l f ^ f5C3r? «Rp?f̂ <F f^frfpt 

Ĉ  ^ ^ ' ^ l ^ %§f|*lt5r " ^ ^ J T " î̂ sft̂  r̂asf̂ CT 1C5J5 

f^dt? ^ f ^z^, ^ ? f̂ 5t?>8 "stf® f f ^ st̂  'rw^ 

4 ^ ^ 

Jic^j^ 5t^c^'f^i? CTC^ «itcsr ^^ ' ^ ^ t ^ ̂ ^f5 

F^t-itf^ 'trî J 'Jf^flus C^^^ ' r t ^ l ' ^ «f»T?f ftf?I«| 

-iŝ tsf «t'̂ <1<5ra ^ ^ « d I «I^"fr ^^ * W "Art 

never improves' i^^ ^ « f t ^ f̂ 'STtf 5t^1 5?|i^ m 

fVS I Art 4 ^f^ J ) ^ *l^Jifi^Wsr l l ^ t l l ^ "^rt^ 

^Vs c^t »rsj ^ t ^ «reî ?[ f ^ ^ — T t ^ ^ ceif^vs^ 

'tl^^^CT?r 1C^ ICSf^ ^WCsf c^c^ ^t«ri ^<(!f, Art« 



ck^ ^c«i ^\z^^ }»f f | f t^5 c ^ |^»t^ ^'S]^ i 
'^^ *lt?fCTy Ir^aginative writer <s,f^^ ^U 

'sf^m^^ ^^tt^«r«r (%9W^^ f^s^srl^^ fs!l̂ c*tc^) 
f^C^ I Cftl CSR ^ t ^ ^ ^ f ^ : ^ » t ^f^^^t^ 0^ 

[ ''We must assume, first of all, that cultu
ral experience and indeed all cultural forms 
are historically, radically quint essentially, 
hybrid, and if it has been the practice since 
Kant to seperate the cultural and aesthetic 
realms from the worldy domain of polytics, 
it must now be time to rejoin them-

[ Thirdworld Intellectuals 
of Metropolitan Culture ] 

«rtc^ ^c^% f̂ Riiu <iî N ^^^ ftf5^ 1^1 «?i«f. c^* 

^iKf^®^^ ^CT ^ t l ^ , ^C*!^ *lf̂ '?^*l 5t^—-ill 

^t^t*(f^^ "S Ttltf^^ ^^^ Ĉ<3 f*(̂ C? »1C«Î  'JC'̂ I-

*lf«[«tf̂ '® ^ i ^ 1 ^ 1 ^ : t i f ^ î'stsf ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ f f ^ 

^t?l ^ ^ ^ ^C^^ ̂ ?'̂ »R r̂a f^^t"t 1 ^ ^ , 'At ^tf^^lf 

f ^ f? ^t^t^ ^1?ftf 1 



i2ft? ai^ ^ t i Ttcf i t c ^ c»tĉ  CTl^*f »tc^twi î ®̂  ®1^^^ 'f''^ I c^ ^ ^ c ^ 'QĈ  C5̂ 1 ^ ^ i ^ i ^ ^ ^ ® 

W1 ^f^® "»̂ W^ ̂ tf® ^^ ^'^^ f^V^% C^fiF. «rtf^ *ttfC^ Tl I '«ft!f^¥ CiW C^Vfl ^ I t fn ) lt^-W-Tt^, 

c^t^ti^—CT?:^^ cw% fSv̂ -N, TffI ^?:'r? c^ '^c^ ^sit^ ^ff^fcs *ttc? ^ f ? t ^ ^ritlttf, 5ftcjf-fetw 

-sifatsi ^ t ^ l f^n[ ^lTt^ ^«n f^, ^^ f^C»fft 'fl "̂f̂  *''f^"f T f f ^ C*it^ xft^Csi f^T9^ 5,̂ <S I 5rfC«̂ 8j1»1 

'StWW Cl^t^ ^ t f « ^ '̂gCW I I tCf ^ tCI^ I 'Sjsfy® f^^ I ^ R CifC^ ?' «JtW ^tTl 5rrC*T«&t 1% ^*fW 

c^i f '^t^N I srN'ff^tw «iiH»r *t?^ I "^^ 

'^^I'f f M « ?c^ f f% >ii^ft ^ f t I !%« t̂<r «rtc<t̂  
Ĉ «f ef3{t«( sTttc^sf vi)^fel ^1^51 ^f?tC? f ^ "STtsitsI 
f ^w I »rĉ  oqjpfei fell I ^si*i, 'CTtsftwW «(w^-

^t?i 5:^ ?ftw, «t^ fc^ f«fcg- f5[^ tf^cs ^c^f l 

îtCSfSl sttr^tf C^ I •C \̂f̂  51—' I ^^^ f¥l%f% 

'sw "rtc^ i c i i^ff§^ ^ i :^ 1 ^ ^ ^«5(f%i"tt^ I ®ft-

« t^ i^ ^ y 'sfts ' tWi 5̂Î C5[ # 5 11̂ 1 «tc^ 

^t«5l t ts i Ic^^ sit̂ sr «fW^ 'I'® ĉ Esi ^i^it^ «rtfN I 

5r®Sff%CTft 5t^ #t ? '^f fSfN f^ %f l f5 i3 I 

>NSo <f̂ ?r ^ 1 ^ , ^ t ^ ? ^f^, ^^^1 ^? ^f^ ^TtCTl 

^tc^ ^®5rt«ir:^ CW1 'qtK ̂ (11 stal ^ ^^ i cf W i 

^% isit^f ttf?^, "5(W^ 1 ^ ^^ f^c^ft »tf^« I 

>iî  ?P1̂CT I «rî D5 sfi i f t t ? ^W\ i^c«i ? ^ - ^ : ! 

Tf?r^ f^pj^si c»f̂ , ^^ CTi I ^5f*fsil «ip ?c«r ̂ f^ I 

5Tlw^ i' 1%i ^m «ttifsf^ ^ t t f? , 55tc»it«5 «(̂ :*t<i ^'^t'® CT ^t^«i f^t^ * t ^ <^^ «rW?f 



^ 1 , triisir i t s "Btstl̂ w «rt^^i ^t?tfl 5®— 

«rr*fit^ mrtw r̂tiCT^ «(p ^if^ «f6's-Ji? ^tf^*^ 

t^tST ^5C5 »tt1%. ̂ C^ Ĉ '«ti?I'{ ^fl^l^l "sifltS 'sjtC'T^ 

• ¥t^«i c«ii:̂  t1^i 'sf^, srssrf%i:«rts 

^5 ^f5l1^ ' l ' ! ^ W'll -̂ -t̂ , '5(W^ I t l 

w^n %f«^'« t^^ ̂ ^̂ 1 ^w c^^-\^ 

—«(5ia»t ^ , ^'^, Tt^, J!>i 

«̂ICTt̂  'iWII'? ^3tC^ •ttC? f l I ^ ' ^ l '^T%, 

(•>• f^. f^) ^^1««»f^. R 1^ '^^t^ c^f^' ^^^1 

•sisrfwĉ  1̂ «sr f ^ l ?ct§sr fftsrjri«t I >iî  ^5«i?r 

^^ (5flssitc«ts) f̂ «t «(ts «rti(!tf-^5 3it«ti 5ts*tt»t 

^r^« cFft;«(? «(^3i ^ g i *i'^<^, 'sj^:^'^ ^ff? 

"Sft^l 'Iff®' ^tS « t f ^ i f t '̂ 5tI1'.5 «I5IW"t 

t f l W fftf^? Ct^tCf C^C<|f| I ?[^5[tWS JJ«̂  

^^1 wtf?. Tfpa. c?1^ f ^ l ^ ^ i i t f l C5fci «iW 

•stti 1 ^ ^ ^ ^5tT CIS ^st^^ C2tc5(?r ^fs«ts 



f^% ^ff^TfC"!!^ 1 % ^ ^ ^ff^^t? ^t*ltWl ^ ® I 

^^C^sf ( l t?1 51^ ) I «W «(t5 '^^^t^ CWtl ^tCT 

5t«TtWt3 <2tf̂ t̂C5f I ®t^ 'sltCf iSico C«tC^̂  ^sk 

(ftStTtft^ CitBPtCf ^tC«f ^ ^R1 «ttC^ 1^ I iS>iSi, 

5ttft, CfCfW C^ t̂W ^^C^5f I S^^fSt «(^t«f1f I 

*raf^« t^^rf?, ̂ t^ S'®̂  ft^^ ^^^ TTf 5ftc^ ĉ̂ T 

^ '1^'5I1«% ĈW, 'St^-l^t I n f i l l ^ ^ ĵ-fcsp^ 

w ^ ^c?r, «rt^t^ ®tf 1%^^ 'sit '̂tsifel, ^ tK I 

a?Nj) I «t«tOT®srtw?r « r w f^«(!t« ^ ^ 

'5l^^t^'« (?i^ |f*f I <CTfl "sĵ ^rtesf C5^^ f r o 

itiCTsr % ^ I f*f5H %sr, ^^* i f^^sf ^f|aRt«J i 

|fnsf CFHI C^W «?ft«n % » •ft?c5 "Tf^fl ^srsl^ 

^^tsC*t I '^t ^«pt 3 ^ t f ^ ^Hfl? f̂src« c^c^fl 

«rtwi «Rc^ t ^ **f^' ^ f^^ I T i f ^ f l i j 

l&^f^'S I 551<?̂ t? 'StC^ ' ^ l Ĉ W C«tĈ  C*l '̂ f*! I 

S.O '^it? ' f % 1 ' *(t5ftf%® i f ^ 1̂5 f^^l 6^< «|C«5 

is ' j i t f "sitgiJitf̂ ^ 8 4 ?f^f ^fcf^ ^fq-lSssi^i 

^f^fel «WK»t*t?t ^%C« 5^"^^ ^f«'Bt?l f^lti:^ 

c5lTt»t, C5t«(, ;* "srfsf cs(D( «rt*(1 «I5I«IC5{ fai^itfaj^ «ttn 
I W R - s m , 5 t % ^>rt?f ^Wfei H'fwsr W'^i^ ^^^1 it??ĉ ?r wf^—4 »f^ «(̂ rt?M t ? l t ^ »rti»?t»?, 



»^ , fsf Tt'f *̂r f i '^t^, sits' jfN t̂n isbr* ) I 

C^Tt f ^ ? ^ l ! % "B5l̂ t?l 'It^W CifC«lf| sitsi "SRI 

»[?5^Cf̂  "trsf t f ^ CfSM '̂ tpf? TC? ® t l (M^ 5S11 

«(5lt® ^3l»T ' S t t ^ ^ ^ l ®tC^ ^^^(W ^Wl^. «13 ''W 

•sct̂ tJt ĉ wtatw «rt^ i «rsira»i t?^, % ^ , ^t^t'?? 

^1 I f ^ l 5?t?tC^ C^f^CT^ iT^^I f̂ C9 CT^I ^̂ C?r ?| I 

C*1Î  f ^ H l l T l "S^1l"»1t̂  C5lt^ if3^1 C^i^ CT 

« 8 f̂ 1 ) ^% ^^"^ "̂ cfeCf ^t? « [ f ^ ^ "sjJî '̂ y ^|;f I ] 

5ltc3f I >iî  f^w^ '̂ Cis ,̂ ^ f t ? ^^®srH Tfifi «itt-t-cf5&, '5mw»r t ^ "stf^^^ if^«c»itc^ 
«l'8 ijC» I ^?t^'[t<l CT <2f5>S 'sj^JtFfft i^fWt^ fflsW '!(5rĉ »f »(;f|C¥ Ĉ  111? Ctt^t^, "̂ ? ^tf^ tml^T 

^•\m 'st^fl^ ^T^ , 'ft: %'mr i f<»ft*r a^ t̂f̂ ^ 
c^^1 «fta, «rt^ »H5 '55'tiŜ c«i ?if%s( ^f5iy ^t«f51 

sti^^l £fir^ ^t^5( I %tl^st*i;^ « ^t^^rr^—>ii^ 

«(tC5 ^rW '5i%^«it^ I 'Bjft'st^ C5 \#^ ' ^ % t ^ 

'̂ 'tsf ?̂̂ 5f I i?t^?p i^'^tca^ i w ?^twi ft^tf "s^t ^wi f^t% ?l%jr ^t^^ f^t'^^ %^ i t f tt^ 



sitisr ctl^csp ^ ^ "slt^ =5^ cf «it51 Tt^Tt «c"t5 

sl-t̂ '® C11& ^^^1 tt«tf% I >ilt 's'tC^ ^*tC^ C^^t^ 

'Sftf̂ '̂ tS I C«TfW -4? 'ft'! fWC f̂S^ 'f^3tt% I t^ f? ' I 

«̂15 '^•\^ 4^f5 c^t^i w t w l ^ I it«lt?f i?(c«sf 

C t̂CTl ftrt«t fl«T Tl—*t5 t^'ff f | l f ¥ l ^ ^tftf^ 

«rtitf 1 Ttf^ ^^f^ ^ftsr '̂ 55 ?tf 1% f^cwflwr I ^\^ 

H1, ^ f ^f Ttfl T^̂ TtcsT I «ftl%f^c^^w ^^^ f*f 

WĈ CfW I TtCT^ t̂C*I? Ttf% CfW, %^? ^W^ 

5IC51 ^^sf Ttt% ^<sft ^5C5 It^CTf Ĉ CT, ^?1^5 

^ f c«rĉ  ^W c*tc?[ TtTI «t5 ^t% ^?ff|c5i5t i...TtTi 

ĵ TCFC? «f»t « f ^ f fetc^ « ^ 1 <:̂ 1̂ 5f csli 

T5r5f|>i>^ 1%wn spjw, CT%1—Itflf^ f ^ otw 

f̂ *T 5ffts^tc«i-srfTfi5f?r I f^« 1 ^ ^ fNc f f l 1 1 ^ , 

^\m ^J%W ^ft«( ?!:? ^JT 5l« C5 t̂5l % ^t^ I TO 

c^jfif 5̂[!:<;«f 9̂ ŝf Jit«f Rc^ ^iv «rff?fi it»tt*ft8 

^fel ^ f^z^ ^<«us « ĵrT ( «rtafc^ mft'( Tfl^i 

f%?l ?t(:Ts*f c«fk fic® ?^ înf!?!isr 1t«T 's^tw f% ^fi 

*iCfC« T1CP Clp'St̂ fel C«1C«f Tf9 I 'f*f^lf%'^ ^«:i 

l i t ^ ^tc5 '{^1% ^f?® »f%5r 'stf^^tft ^m 

^z^fkz'^^ ! ĉ :«̂ cT«Tf̂  ^iW^ cnzm ml^'S{*\izm 

«'?tT«rtcf ĉ  »fĝ ? 5i^t^ i n ^ i f l ^ i , <5ft® T W ^ 

^mtw^rc^ Jicsf -5^ ct«rt^t3 »rrcit?tCT?r ^tc? 

^f^ f ^ 6 ft«|C«sf I (*l^ JIT TftTtI 551 T?C*i TtTt? 

'Tt'̂ y %tCf«lTtT5IC^1 1' ' s r t ^^ f^^^^CT^ CTtTf^?iI 

>il^^ T^ ' I^S^I *t«{, «T?1 ?1^-*t1, ^ f l ^ Tlt«|>| 'srt̂  

f5^tC«l1 sft^ fsia "f®^ 11?!, WtCTs»f C«ti ^sp ?CT 

^m II C1"®tCT f ? I ^tT^I-N tC? f^^ I Tl^5 Tt? 



^'^'r 1<(U9 ^^i^ 5l%>g%i ^f5rg ^ c « ^f<«ii 

'stT ^c^ ^cs^ p i ^tcT f̂taisit«R;̂  I ^^^1 

«rff?i„'s(^^ 'st«i 5l?a«i«Tt?r cwus i ?[fl®-

still's Pi'sl^'f^ ^?R:^ rei^flTtf, f%^ ^sf^t^, 

^•11 "̂ t̂ ST TWW Cif^l »I^^ C«1 K^ 

vii'pfel «iJtsf̂  ^Pi^ ̂ w 'srttw I 

at i i i 

«j?i 

§^51 

i p j—?(^^ 4^^^ 3 | t ^ , 3î <̂  ^ f^ 5(t^ ift>^f^^ 

^fl®=tt«i—ft^, 1%, cî sir "5(tsj ^fs'stw 

\f«c^ ^fg^i "jprc^ fc«r I cT î (rswf^siti 

"srtii*! £^«#i «rf^t^ !t?r, if(!^tc«!3. ĈT?is-

1 ^ ^ ^at^ cBi® cm^^•\^ c^*t cotĉ iir 

II r̂tsr®, *fl^ ' f f t '^ ' t^^ «tpr ^ ^ ^r^ ^«^ i 

^tc^^ lilt's ^<ft5^, ^rfitsf #t^wir» 2r«F5t >ii 

ŝTPf̂  sitac'ff 5f?r<g '5if%jf? i 

5̂ 5̂  ft^Tfft, '^t'^iTtf %«isf I va«t̂ ?istir 

II ortfJi it's I 'srt̂  >iî  ^ ^ ^ 1 1 ^ ^-tai 

f ^ ^ t f l ^^CS f t e s r f^ CT «iltf̂ <Q C^tfe 

Tf<5tf^^, ^ f f e i T t o ^ ( T ^ a ^ v<|fel CS^f^" 

I "itTtsr «iTtî »r c«rĉ  ^ i w , «(?tt̂  îtc'n 



2t?tll 

^ ^ II 

«t«tll 

^m II 

er̂  

f%^tc?r'55'®'^^t^ "̂t® ^'^^ ''"^^ tt^c^isr, 

c i ^ l f^'aiir! 'flfel <:̂ ^ '̂ •f':̂  '^ ' >fl«!-tw^ 

f ^ % H ŝ t̂ C'F^ l̂tC8^^^1 ^^ ? l t^^^- -

^ ^ fi!^?ltlW ^-^ ĈCT CTC« C '̂̂ '̂t'f 

??«• I 

^ ^??t c®i ^vs Bt^fl I TTP. «ttH «rf̂  

^ ^̂ 51 «i-t̂ r?r sil I -̂ fel ?c< -sital it^sp 

^5f «rf̂  "st̂ -tr̂  "siTtstt, '^t^^. «tf5(^t^ 

iBBsr, am <5ĵ csrCT f ' J ^ I ^fiW ^ t tit^— 

^ ^ ^ f ^ — ^ 1 '^5'^tc^^ ^f^ « ^ ^ 

^̂ t̂ r «rttn f t t ^ 'si^'^ %5i%1f; n%i 

^^m <5rtc5ifg î I ^85^ ^ "̂̂  «rtiifs^t^i 

5 ^ fi(W K»t—'ssitstl c«l isr^t?^ ^'fDs 

»tt3i:*isf ill cf 5fNW I lais *iw ' f l s ^ CT^l 

CJpŝ CÎ —Ĉ t̂ St̂  ^sj I s t̂̂ , »̂W Cft?, 

f ^# t^ I 4«C«T1 f^^ t^'tC'R Tl I f?t̂ , 

5t^ 111 «1 ifcs^i al ^ ^ i w wf^w 

<rt'̂ l ^tr^ 11, c>f̂  Tjput^l c t̂«rfff ? 

ew II t ' I «itfit?r ^ 5IW ??—?rft®it<f f^ci-

fe^ II ^Pt^ I c^-\% i K ?! t^t%^ '311 c^sc^i I 

sm II a<«f^ c t̂=^ î »ty t̂̂  'siWfi « i f ^? ^^rs 

Fl l? 

Ŝ 5r II cit̂ 9T efl^^ I TJt^t^ "sitits *t^ it^tt^i 

*1tS15tf% ^^C^l ^^®lt«t I '2ft? f^Uf^ I 

«i?t i35f «(tc«i1f %t^l f icf, '^^^•^ iJt^t^ 

sK î f« f i cirk^ «^1rB|i \ Ft^f^'F c«rĉ  

%W tet:^, ^t^ l fic?t c^sicn t%fi • • • 

^ g ' II 1̂3>« «nw 's(tt^ fi%»t1 'Q^-^ ^f^c^ ^i 

*t^w—w^-tw ^t^1^i ai^ Tt«, 'Wf 

1̂<SĈ —"̂ tCS ^ 1 ^ < f j ^ ^ ^ ^^j^^^ ^f^. 

flW^l1?f "si-tist:! ̂ Jf*ltfet« it 'BW—s^Sltl 

f^aft^—«5;%t^1^ 3fc^| ftsfHtlfel—^t^J 

C1^^^ »f%—CSFt̂  ^ * t , ^^«| ^mf\ viiWf-

f5« cTs^—i-Nitn, '^?m^i '^i î î r 
^« 



«rt?FW «(TO»t t t f l ^ i w f^c? ^fts^rtc^^ 

^^ f^ f—« ^^ ^vif[ ^^5 ^t^jw gf ta 5^% 

CT 11 Tftfl ^^ C^^ J 

l^^ll ' iClf ^tlY t ^ R l ^«?t3r <2tt̂ l1Cif TfTsI 

cff^^l i M ^ '^^^l '^t'^ 15 ? 

^tf^fls? it̂ CilsI ^^^, ^1% « «tH itsfll— 

^^C^ "! l l ^ ' j ; ' ! ^ ^511?, f%^ ct5l^C^ «1 

'̂ W It^l ^tlC't -il« fsC t̂S Ĉ Jf, f^R C«1 

^1f^ 1 " ^ ^ C \̂f̂ — 

"SlsilWlsI «t<iCf5it?[ ̂ ^iZ^ ^̂ C<5 ^51-Ul f^^?[ 

f% c^toi £rt c^l^ii 1̂?r ? 

^^«tlf^ ? 

^ ts f l ^ l — 

'f̂ t II ?(11!:̂ 5̂(15111>[ Wf t It^W^ ^¥C®^ fif^^l 

4^t«t1^l >2ti«t!i 'Sim •^i^it «(1it^ ^ ^ f l — 

fspjc^p î ^^, *!lf* 4^1^ if^T c ,̂ «rfif^ 

«ll5T«ftWt? «^tf "511̂1? 'S!g1̂  lCs(f 5(1 ? 

i i 



^l^ 4^f6 ^ R sjc^s^Ji, "sjlJic^si t^^ j t^ ^f<g1 I CT^ 

Tt«tC*»f f^Ct^, ^ f ^^ f ^t!M C^^ C^§ I ^It'St'f C«tĈ  

^tC^- • • \' ^ i t f^ ^«!tW «!W^ "SltC t̂̂  C3iaf5 'slfltC^ 

^ ^ t ^ 'sjtf ^ f ^ f t t t%^C?t? itrftl^if C«tW BtTi 

caf^isf^ir *[*s^;f^F^i ^ i l i t? i^^ «»t c*tl»'ww i 

« W T ?? i^n ^ f%5i i srt*!i ^!^? *(t*(i 5!«i 

cFtĉ t ci^t^ ftf« I ^?psr =?1i:w *[N^:!^ si1^?tf̂ 5 

3jtf« t̂sr, 1̂?F^ ̂ tC5 « l ^ ^ '^ l f^ftfST I 
Ji•̂ f;|%^ oq̂  ^ t ^ C ^ i ««tt^f«i« «ff^ts(-

«(?.C»t̂  'IC^ >il̂  fit^«t^ C5K«{ 1?C^ ^i!tf(-s ) ^1 f f | 

^m^ ^"^14 aH'm nz^fk^ >^n^ *fi, sc^ c^af̂ iosf̂ i 

•Rtw^ ^^^1 ^n^ilfi f i t i t ^ , vnt !(t̂ «ttfei ^ t ^ 

>^ 



c«1 ^^^^ ^•^ i c ^ ^ i '^t^l^, wt^i^l «(<[^f} 

« ^ ^ s i , c^ i ^ ^ c f̂ei ^c^ c f̂«ti5 -̂f̂  »ic^ ^tig 

I1«iii itg ^1? ^^"^ft '̂ '-̂ f̂̂ sr f ^ ^ i ^ 11"^ 

I's'̂ -̂ t̂ w^e "^wc^ 'sf̂ CK c5pi:sT f^^^ wf̂ sf ic^ i 

c#i ^gc^, cftc^ ^1 1^® 'st^ ^ t cifet^ 

f%| *J«rf̂  CT^ I JI^Tf^'^ ^C^a «C^ "55̂ s( CB^lfla 

wl% cf'<fc® ^fn '5(W^ c<(f»t ̂ st̂ T s iw (?i^l« ^s(tf 

'5(5|:̂ ?i ctc^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 'sitTfc^ 'srf^^i ^cf, «t^ 

cf{i<i% ^ f t ^ ®ci5 stt^f^ SRI, 'sff̂ rî  «(^«^ C1W 

«11Ĉ , STt"?̂  f^ra C^^ti^ ^m «1C^ C«tt'®l5 C6l? 

si'Stl^l W ^ s[1 JllNT,f«¥ «t^ CFCf (?(H ^t'^^'tf^^ I 

^^ ^ f5i«i;'' I ststsi 'Q f w l f ^ ^ t ^ i2rft^?ri ĉ  

R̂ W f^^ f^^C^sf "siM^sf ^^C^ !(1 ^ C*[ ?tTt*ffta 

f%f ¥^t5 111 ^ 'il'̂ si'G -sitCTf^? «5(ir 55115, 

i» 



^arfsf ^̂ ?̂cr?f sice's "^^^l csit l̂ ^ ^ 1 ^ *̂11 

( sift "5(fitt^® ^B5t«Tl) i t f t n ^ ^ f l ' ^ I ^^f5 

ck^ «ftT «rtl%t I fl ic® «tfe® fs^ i t l w 1 ^ 

^51 t5rtiŝ isj CTC^, i tg^ cnm '^m ^^^ celtw "^tci 

f̂ ?f̂  «(t^ f^t<i^ ^i^it« % ^ I c^ «t^l9i 1 

Cif«|sitl ^tlC^ «t^ 'sit^f^S "̂ f̂̂  Cf"!! ^15, Cl l 

Cf«t1 ?C9 C?t̂  ̂ «t̂  'SitfSi 5^? «5ltfel ^§C^ It^C? 

c^^^ ^ t ^ ^ cif«ii:« cics^l csm *tiw i 'sĵ 's >ii«î  

ftWWl CifC«( I C1«ftf i«IC^ CJft̂ l ĈCfe tt® C«f8lt3I 

f% i»f«it^ 5{W w l «i:4 (:̂ »f ^c^^^t {^«ttw^ «Tt«!rl 

•^tit? ^% ^fk'\ ^ I »t^ "^li cm Ti ^ « f t 

ĉ c<f c k i f%| >fl̂ fe1 'tt'^l ^^^t5( i 

' f t ^ f t ' I c f ^ w «»t M«1 ^c i f^^^ c^t^l i t s t ^ 

t̂Cs t̂C^C f̂fl ^ t^ l «1 ^̂ C«^ ICg^ R^? C31C«T Tl 1 

"SIW^^I 5*f5Jl ^^ i(t<F f 'sc^ ^ M ^ C5ltf ^ ^ ^ 

^t^ l '^t t ^t'®§t« CTU5 f^Rj vil^ 5tC?ri C^Cn fC1C5 

»l̂ C«tt(ft?l ?C^ t t « f^^ «<*̂ *l< «(t>lC5l I TJW 'K'̂  

^C^fl 11^ f% fnt^sf ^ t c f l «1C« C<1*lt51 C*! 

i»it5 a ^) ^^1 ?5 «1 C2?ip l%ra? i^^f^ -sit? î)̂  

?rt»riitf ^^itf^s 'sij^j^f^i ^ Pt̂ sjtjj sft^i 

% ! ^ fc^ wl ^w'\ f^« >tt<j? sf̂ j ^ w ^^{^ 

>* 



i ts f̂ =|fe I ^<|5f« C^t^^l f^t^, ^ t^?t f^ "Q ^t^"^ 

f9i lii^ c^ ^« ^1%or f|f5c?i ^ ^ S R : ^ c t̂t̂ t CTui 1̂K 

^cst^ *î rt<? «if^?ts( ^ t̂c'® jp^cs t t k « 

?rl^^fet? is® ^ i ^ t ^ ^ ^ 1 5f5( c ^ H ^sfc«i «itc^ I 

c^iT 5ttc«i f t® % g f^^«l ?c? ^CT «lt^l, am c ^ l 

K*i c«tcf ^^°s c«tc? f5^« i^ I ' sW^ ^t? *(1 CT •«-

=^^ 1 < l^ i : ^ < 1 k ^ ^5rt?i '(w t'Bst CT'^:'t«^ 

-sfftf^?!^ f^X^^ CTtKl »h5^1^ '?^y I 5̂(%1 ^ t l ^1 

"si^t^^t^ 5(1 olt^C^ 'ItCJT I ?t«^t5 î:«( ? « ^ ^ 

(C^^^^^ l Mf '^ 'Sl^ ^^^CW ? ^ ^ ^ 'PW £^1) 

"SCT i n i ' ^ r s ^ l l l ' tT t ^ ^ l ^ m C«l1»I1 f^»! I '«51 f 

1?f^ l f t « f^C^ •̂11C5",5[ ^51^1 ^^51 1CT 1^511 

C«l1̂ 1 C«t*l Cftf31 >(f%I^ «5;f̂ <® ^ft^l « €1^1 ?11t^ 

ŝ(»i?f «?[ JllW ^ ^ Ĉ «I1 fC^ f l t I ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ C*l̂  

'^t^'ti? f%f^»t5 ^?ic^ ^i^ ftc^ ^̂ c"? 11 'ii'T^ «i^t?r 

f̂ CW %t5t5t5 ^t'S^t^ ?C<«1 ^ t ^ ^Zi <5lir % ^ *t1l1 

d^n^i^ 's^ «I11%̂%1 i f ^ n ^ «rf5 ^c^rt^ti'ii ^ I 

^ • 5 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ?5[<^^ S l ^ % ^ «S(t5ig1 CT^tt^^ '5(1W1 

CT Israel "STt̂ tstl i f t ^ ^ fsTCf ^CT I ^Wim '^^ 

«i5t^5ci 'ii 'f^i c^ t^ f ^i«f?r ' ^ ^ " f t ^ l Tt^ci ( 1 ^ 

1^1) -ilTs 1W 5(tk^ 1^ dStW^ «lt«5l Ts«lt1 I 

vg^% ^ i ^ t ^ ?lf^ Ji^^rtt 'Sisi C^tl 'sitSf ^tf*ltT[ 

i l ^ 5'(<^ t̂? ^^ =?t^tR¥ 5|s«ii ^f^t5 JT îĉ  «rt^^ I 

f^C^t^ t%| 5̂115 <^\Z^^ <5rt;[5l ^CT '̂ .T 2t»t̂ ^1 

^^^itsi '^Vs ^f^ ^Wc^n s(i%^ t̂̂  ^swtwt^ i w 

^CT ( (̂W OT^ 5t%ti[ siff 1X1% 4^f1 ^ t ^ ^ f ^ l 

i f 



<t5*itsi I ^Wf t t Tt§ m^ «jt«*r «(t̂  fi:®1 f-̂ i*!® "s^ '̂̂ cs. 

viî stw f%i «it>tgi 'p'r f l ^ i ' i i . f ^ i ^ « ; ^ ^^ ^^©t^'r ftw «!t̂ , c ia t̂cT i 15 c«!ĉ  ^^^ ^^^ 

wt̂ p̂ fta:^ *î ^t5 ^ i^r^^^ =̂ 1 c^^tt I ^^fc^^ ?t%<m« %w «iw^ ^W^ s(t ?pw c«i5it3i 5m 

^ ^ '!'$ 'Sitsj-tsf W^tft^f f ^ ^ l ^? CTts(^1 «(3(l5ife, *ttf5 ^^tC^ I 

i t f^^T, "S'sfet̂  ^tCs^Ht^l fsfC? C^ff%f%^ 5!t5[J £|5t^ sfl *tW^ ^fl^^l ^^*t ^C^l tt^h ?lf^ ^ ^ «ft#1t 

ir^tm ^^s c»î 9 (cifel ^^^ ^cw) •I'gt^wi ^g-"®!i f*!c ,̂ ^twf ttc»r "ii^^l ii^.'^cs^tc^'fl-fcwtn, 
^11 f ^ i HI c^w, tt« ^f^^ Ht5i«,5l% 'SI cic? ci^i I i t iw ĤsT ^w=*fi -stft *ftcfg' ̂ ^n^ sfsptft «ni, t i t , 

fe5tf%^ "5[t«wt̂  c*ft;® cir® la^^ fsr ĉw ctc« ^? 

^^1s i i CSpCf̂  tC^ ^C®^ ®l5jtl dtcS 31̂ (9115! 

tw fc^l viĵ l̂ f1® wet f%cw "fit:? *t!L^ '?^ fli^cif 

C»tlHl Ct'S HI I «ttH vii^fel f q ^ ^ ^f^ <1^r«Tt I 1 ^ , CT^ t € l ^ 1 ?t5)1s! CT'Slt^l 'sH'sHt? ^ 1 ^ ^W?l1« 

f^HC§ 11?t^ f^H ^Cil? 'qw ^CT '5(1^5 1 ^^f^sj 5tC« '^ f t r̂a'«ICt1?tT 1^1 " ^ H l l Ĉ ICJT ' ^ >ili:i1 I 

•>% 



srt^c^ c ^ % ^ f CT^ 1 ^ % i l H ^ ct;f5ic^^l t^^^c^-s i i ^ ^ l ^ i s l "srW^ F̂WĈ  ?f ^psfi^tc^ i 

f ^ f I ^̂ 511 11'® "srti^ I ^fet^i ^tw fwc^ ?c^ ' ' ^ ' ^t f^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^1 «i"%^ ? f^ ^ i c i -stiti 

st^'tji I l^s^ti f^ 'sftwi:® fr^ ^st^rl i »rft?« '̂̂ ^ '"^^^ ^^ ^(t^T^tw ttM«r ^ t ^ w ^ PSC^ 

fl^i 's i t i fn^, s(=«f?t Ft^5«i ^ • M , sf'»f, ^ ^ ^ c ^ ^^ ^ ' f ^ c^f^c^tOT^ ^*rtc»t itJitsri f ^ « I 

t r t i ^^ . f ^^c f^ i t ^^ f ^ ^ t f '̂T-s «5<i\^ *iT ^« ^?^'^^'^tw-n ^'tc^fHcs ?it?ti I "^^%\ ^^f 

K® ^^«f? m?(c11 "Stt̂ t̂  H^ I "^m I tw^ ^"t̂ ^ ' t ^ l ' ^^^ ^^^ "^^ '̂'̂  I "^^ 

$4=̂ ? ^t^i^t I "c^tw ^^fe ^ 1 ^ ^ '^^^ "I « ^ ^ ? fw^ «ri® dcft^5(fet^ I ^TO^ t̂f«tw f ^ 4^i( 

*tW^ ^tf t c^^ ^l^"©!^ ««fli!:^ '^^t cs^ ®f|:? ^ ^ ^ f^s c^^ c^^^ ^'mz^^ ^ c<!ti:̂  ^z^ 

cfWf f" «rt^tg ^ f 1 ^ 5(1, f*ic^c^« f^!^^ ^1% -site?! ^^ft ĉ?r 

itic?® fi% ^uf c?«fC5 * t t ^ ' ' ) ^a ^^ «lt?l I fe, 1% ' i l ^ l cfft f c i Tf t^ ^«it®c»ii «:^t!:« i 

! ^ 5 i ^3[ f t4 ^ % ^ (Bt^Cf \ >ilfel ' f l ^ ifef 1 I ^•^^ f«(CT1 ^SR '^fe, C t̂CTl Ĉ̂ JT l^^^sr, 

(?pt̂  ̂ ?i'iT.'^l C5p̂  1%ĉ t%5T %?r 4CTCWI «iw C55rl i t ^ ^^ f ^ ic^ ^«n ^^ii® ^^c^ ^ t ^ 

^^fs^ ^^ci e?1«tti « t 1%^^^ I f̂% f% 15 c^^ t t k « t ik®, ^t55f^i >iî fel 5it«t«i ^5t1%, ^1 c^twi 

stff ^ r t ^ l '2t'S I "^^ "«i't^ f^c^t^ f ^ ^ i ^ r «(tsr »tflc^ *ff l^ %»t ^t? I 1^^ ̂ t^1 ^K, c^vs 



c^ ̂ ^^ t^wi *̂tî  ^^1 < ^ m m t̂F ^̂ 1 ^^^rn^ ^'^' ^^^^ '^^ ̂ ^ "^^^"^ ^̂ ^ ^̂  

HI 
^^\^ "Qf̂ C^ ̂ C?^ ^J.^^^ ^3^«1 I 

^^ c'ttJ? f«f ^ k f ^c^^ '^ W^ '^^^ '^^'^ 

ST^̂ I-? 'stw «rĉ  c5p?:«TCf i 1111%, f?f^ HI <5(Wf 

isf^ C«1 f f%5| ^<^-t^ Sfl c^ .^f^^ 15^^ Cg5-f5[ j |C^ 

"jflfl, ;i)^fif^ "BrtJfCST ^ ^ t ^ f 'SfWsr ^ W «!W t5 i f 

sri srtw c<«t? r̂f? ̂ qt̂ f i^it^ c^t^-\ f^W^ ^ ^ =̂1 

'«:d^Tc«t!:?'>t̂  *(tw^ ^sf l ' «c^ |5(tf5 fc^ '^tcefjil 

sii:Bf =f«(i ̂ c'® t t ^ ^̂ J ̂ l t , "^t^ <^^ ' ' ' t ^ " ^ f 

1̂1 ?5l I 

Sf^fei^l sjtJfC^ ^^^®t I vest's CTf«f?5 l^ffffSft? 

«it^ f?3ff sn, f l i t ?" 

ItCW^ «»[1 Ĉ tĈ  ̂ tf& ®tfC«1 C®t̂ « »f?C5, " f̂̂  f 

"«rt^ t n , c»tt5[ "^w'W^i ^^1%'siW^ w^t? 

S^Kf I" 

^^f%5^ f t? l ^ ^ *tt'« F5TC« ftfir sri I <5rf5r cî c^H 

* t5 l -sf l , w«t,Tfc«t— t̂*fl:̂  ut^r^ i5t^c^ 

f ^ ^ rm C^tCTl * f t ^ 1 CSfOT̂ F ^C8lWf5csitn ^1^1 

bV 



CsptCT̂  ^fm f l f ' ^ l "Sit? ^^%i:«g ' ?|s1C5 t̂?[<J1i 

5 !̂'̂  ^XW\ ^5i%t?r «f1%^^ I ^ 5 f ^^jist^ I 

" i i ^ viî  t t ^ c*ft^ ^ ^ ^fel irt^ttf ^^ fv^^^ 

lii^t? ^% ^c'^fij.'t I ^ t c ^ ^tc^ l '<t5«i T C , 

"^jif <:>? ^tf cf I ^ t f¥c? «rif̂ , ^i^t n.z^ i ^tfel ?* 

^ t ^ '«'%3 j f ^H , 3iK)^ I "^rf^ c^^i f ^ ^ f l I 411 

^ ^ ^C5 C'1C? I C^tCf^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f*ff%Cf | % 1 % v£|̂ t̂  I 

1^ 1 mt.^^ f ^ f^ t^ <t5l5I^ s(11 ^^*t : CTtC^? 

fm%^ R«i^ ^C51 c^D5 f*n:ir, ŝ t®^ i[[^cw, f^^i 

tc^. Tli*i ^ , ^fe tt«^tf m-\^^] Mii^l^i^ 1^, 

>fl̂ 5̂f ^5jf̂ 3(« c«it^ ^ttilgi c f̂̂ !:̂  <9Ĉ  cf^tf cfci 

n^W, 5ttll< CT«?il "̂ff̂  i f t^t^5 ^«*( « ^lt^t^ 

^f^ f t k ^ ^ C^%^5 "Slt̂ iW I C t̂̂  C^ t̂̂ Jil I 

^%?I t̂5{̂ -t̂ ^1 i ^ t ^ t f ^^f^H f^f^^ I 4^ CTf^^ 

f^5f«t^ 'ft5 ^^^ ^mm 1 c«iit^^ ' i 'h ^^^ (.m 

Jl«ts[ og^ ^ ^ t^sf 5t^ *rT6 ^ 1 ^ ?ritfe5pl4 5CST C^US 

T|i%5l?[1 I CT * f ^ I t ^ fsC^sf '«1C«1^ "5|tsf ^c^ l <̂ =§-| 

c^t^r^f^—cfe^^ c^t?1 f^c^—4^ cSfitiffleitsi 

'51151'Rl I 'SJJW^'&JI,-^^ I si1 Ci!«t1 ?C«1̂  '®tt»I1 

f^fWlflCff J!5itC »̂f I c^ ftC%t ^ '^ f 1^^ >il=̂  ^% 

i3> 



^i^m ^^^ «'^^ cit? f^cf, *i'3i;^l cspsr '®f5c?i ^1? i 

f5^i Tt'sitw ^ tw I ^ 1 ^ ^^ c^mm^ cmT^i^n^ ^c^ 

C5Ff% I ^fl'Q ĈW •̂ tCS? I %ZW\^^ 1?1 t.^Cf^ Cf'test 

c^it^^l ^"^^ts ^t?1 f% i^ c^tc^ 111 ^ % ^ ^ t i l 

"^W IT. '^ l , Ĉ Rsf stWsf «̂tt®C5I1 

"*rt«titc?T ? 11 c^i i" 

n^H cftf <15 i twg *tf "stf̂ p̂ i. ^^c® i t a ?* 

«i1*6< 1^ ̂ ^ sit̂ «tl fkm 5«^^ti '̂ ^H I t̂«i'®ts( 

"®tWf^ ^si l Ji-Jl;^, C«tTf^ % 5 ^ ^ t t ? 

"sitit^ * i ^ ^^^^ ''-^^ ^«r[? ^ ^ ^t«' ' I «iifi, 

«(t^ *r^t? cst^ fff% Tf? f ^ I «rt®5t î c^«?i 

f% Ti fe^ CĤ  I »}f«tftc^ ?[« ^ 5 i i ^ 9 n «^U^, 

^ ^ f ^ ^si^t®1^ JPSt̂ l̂ % ^t^ 1C«fI f^ « ^ I 

««t*f «lir̂  ^ t ^ ^5 te I mC3J^ SIW t ^ cfef̂ si 

siTlc-»l̂  c*rl ^^i "5(twt? 5^1 I 

*tc«r ^yt«fti ^c^ Re? ««l% ^tst? ^•\l^ i ic^^ 

^1«c? ^f^ fet^l ci^i I "sct̂  «rt5 f%^ c^^ ^^^ ^̂  I 

'srt'tt^^t ^c^^ ?ic«(T t%%«^ «t»ttf%i ' M ^ w i , 

^« 



-sit^^t^i^ c^w 1̂ ĉ  ĉ t̂̂ i • f̂̂  I «t«i5t i t ^ l , 

^ ? ^ ^ ''ftw f iticsra' Tt«t^ «rt^^ a l̂cwft̂  

c5pt̂  C«R:̂  I ^ t ' s ^ ^ ^ 5f%^ jc^i^ 'I'Sit «<l9\c®i 

^«i I ^y] 'sMi^ ^ f l ^ i I 

JfliT^I "SrtntĈ  B-t̂ f|9\ ^ ! ^ «|̂ S?1 1 «5(tf̂  Ĉ  

^ < ^ ^tft? s^cf sftri '̂ f% I ^^^1 f%«!t?:̂ fe 

WW 1 "srt®! fwĉ r siJff ^« j(i I ;5|; 4 ^^ 5 t% l , 

wii fw ^^<r Ttw i ^ « ^^t^ t^^n f ^ ^ 

»tf»[«f%« f̂ Cfl ^tW I I^IIlt^T, ft^tif I 4 ^ ^ ? 

?pĉ  '5rtil îf^ra ^ttiT i c ^ 'srtitst iT,^t?[ i t ^ 

'srt'SSi ? ^<l Clot ^ J l ^ 1CT ?^ I 

* * * « 

i'3f;^1 Ttft c^c^ i t t ^ it«^1^ I "i^Jl «'«tt 

fsicff ^(tcit^ '['I'rci ^cg «it^l ^1^11 t t ^ « tifeps 

>Q 1 *(lTi« t*f ''•f^t*!. 'JtcsT T t ^ ? ic^itwi cssifk^ 

f^^ "sitCT «ic»î  t% i?p-t5̂ ®c»ii 4« ^rf^ »rtw ? 

t̂f% <& >ii^^ wi['s ^^•\^ ^\^ (ii^^i 'sf̂ ĵ"? 

T t̂ĉ T^ 5icqr c^W®tf?r 1 t̂c® i t ^ ^ ^l%i% ^ w 

t̂«l11 f t f w ^5^ irfsTi I ftc^^ 's^x:^ itf-K 

f%l ^ t ^ 1̂ 1r«̂  =1 f%W f f CT5f f% Ĉ CT, t̂B5t?f 

3j® c^'tf ^c«t, C5ptf ^^^ c^ f«i"N I c i^ f I f? ! 

« f^l^i^tsf C®1 'Sit? Ĉ tOTl 1 ^ ^ (?[̂  I 

«ilf%« 4'^^ ̂ ^ ^sT?, "fCI «jt«?1, "snt̂ Tt? ««̂ t?f 

5t11 '̂ C? t̂«?1 «Ĵ  "Sitt^t? t®5f I =^ t̂®t? ^C^ 

f^^^si >i|^| f Jt»t 5̂̂  ! 4;[fs[C^ f̂ i?^1 ^tC^tt 

% j ><l̂ fel f ^ ^ I f l iTtW'^ f̂ ĈCW S t ^ l I 

^5ti?rl̂ ''̂ tCT I It:, ^m nf%$fm 11^ ^t^t? 

M'^ i1?c® i t i i ? c^fti ^^, nh^ Ĉ5f ^«ri 

3̂» 



IC® I 'sitf^ 5 t f f t ¥l%, 'It ' l C t̂t̂ l ^ t ^ H ^ 1%CW 

-Q t̂Q C«1 fe»t I 'SIM1 "s f̂ 5[Vft̂  ^m^ ^<^^ C^jf^-

Tm^ ^mi^ ^m"^ '^^^f i ^W^ ' t i ^ i ic®« cw"̂ *! 

^iZW »!tfC5f 'Stl 'sqt̂  C¥^ 'I^Cs tt^'S I 

C^ •(?« ? f ^f^ C«1 <?f̂  I ^ R ^ t ? ^®C11 

"5(1^ c^^ c^% •sittt? «tw t? t? i"®^ I <2r^t*i?t« 

^ t^ f Ĉ  ̂ t ^ f ® «(t?f I f̂WSf TfCff fm ^ a I 

"S!t̂  C l̂̂ t ItC l̂ C^'^ I «llf% ^ t^ l ^ i t® ?t« Bt̂ Tf? I 

s(f^tff^ 1 ^ ^t!% I ^t:, f^^iJl c»f̂  ^cf c^5t I 

f^ , «c« wW? «i1i«i1 ^t*ft*i1 ^ f ^ w ct« I ««tft 

f^^ 1^^ ^ t : ^ ? ?^^ - i i ^ l c^t^l I JitTl®^ cTtc^ I 

3PW. I I t ' f ' f 1 ?1?1 ^ t ? t%I 1 ^ ^ f 1 I ^t^fk<5 

^«ts(« I « CS1 *[^-ic*5 «rtit? *it;^ c^«n F̂WW 

1 ^ '5(W5' ' l l l l ĈW Ĉ tĈ  I <»i%^ Ĵ lSf ?iti5 f^^ 

C»f̂  ŜCW C 9̂f I 

«tX 



^ i f t 1 «t5l^1 C«W^ CS'aiJtK 1̂s?1 ^tC^, Ĉ -t̂ ltH 

fff% <5M?i »ff^^? «(w^tir '®t^^t%ti:f, CT -tw^t^ 

^t?l t̂csr, '̂ ti:'? 4^«^lc^^ »(f f^^^ "m. \ ^CT^ 

•(^C^l C?W ^sfs^ t̂C ,̂ 'StsT^tCI 'SftsiJ'tt^W, t t ^ ^ l , 

8 
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cat, t^ ic^^^—wf "^ f l^^ r^t^i ^^rt^ ^'t^'^•f'''f*^ 5if̂ c?[ 5l<ic^ ^ 1 ^ ' ' ^ ^il^tc^,'^csi^ «(tsu»i, ^f^q 

si^iil t ? ^ <:«î 1, <rs[fl «"t̂ 1 ^ tw Ti, ct ^< Tt^fft j ^ ^ ^ ^^5j c^?i»i ?̂p«i 'Sir. g^gst^ c i l ^ i Tti 

Let the bulldozers come. Is the old refused ^^j. ^^ ^ ^ ^^^ t,;̂ ^^ af«%*i1 t ^ ^«. 

to die, the new could not be born. 

Salman Rushdie. jt̂ -fW^ ^ « ? t^C^ ^Tt̂ l̂t? f«*t f^l ^^ ' ^ ' ' 

'̂ f̂  f | w «tcf^ ?c^a f%^ ,̂ c^^ ^ ^ aif «rf^ »tip ;̂5—c^siitsf f ^ 1 « fitf^^i ^ f ^ ^ ^ 

mi^ 'mMi^, c^%^^ f?^^il ^ t ^^ '^csif^^ ^JR- ^ ^ ^^^^ c^?rf^ »t1f^^ '^^^ ^^"^ ^^ '^^^ ^ ' 

c»f5(, ĉ 'tsf »tftg, ĉ  «(t^t^ c'st'rtc^ ^ 1 ĉ?;«r ! ^w^ 

^ « ' ^ " ' ' 

1 
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^;f®8g c^z^iS 'stttfijcif ^im ^y^, 5[t«!l f̂ f̂  i 

•>ii^^ WPfsf !' 

iftw c tw l '(''fc^^ *it«tft I ĉ«( '^itf^^^ f^'^zm 

^t*t! ^ii:=f "^cs^l ^^f5 if^ I 

c^f^z^ >Qi? f 'c¥ *f?C5r I 

t̂?r ^t«f5 ^sj^i^l ^ i ^ c f ^ ^ i ci^csr^ c^ilr^t 

«1? «t? ?(̂ fWH C^M 't'ff?^ C'TtSf̂ f tUBf^ 1 "Slt?[5l 

"S(t«I1 ̂ Wi( l j%«^ '̂HTT ^CT ̂ t'Stt, C^Z^^ 

^tWt^ C^ l ^ ^t? f?tĈ  ̂ Ĉ T ̂ (tlCf »tt%f^W'SW I 

"sftftew ^1f^f« f l ^ 5it5rtir5T?. *fi ĉ î  I tc=T?r 

C®^^ C^fisr ^^fel ^sf^ii^l ^ttcii^f tsa^ii-ffsr I 

c«tcf CT%1 |%:g !)T:̂  c f t^ v«î ^ f?tc?[̂  cwiw r̂ ^tf-

'jff^l «ttfe[ %?r 1 ^ ^ , ' ^w f l f f ? mz^!' 

'c^-N ?̂r cf^ I -sitsigt c^i 5W ^ I' 

^ t ^ I c^uiff mif ^t^1% c»rt'rtsr '!tr«ii *rli«r 

'srtTî  •rtf'icfaf ffc^ cspsttsr c^»Jt5—f^itpfsr 

4f?fcf 55i5̂ t5f I c fd i t«r, f5f5 5t^i c«ti:̂  CTI^I 

f̂ C5 OTOt C«ltW I (Stsrf̂ C^ 1?p -il^^Flf^ •̂ '̂  I ^ 

'=?t̂  SJ^tt^ -Sit̂ it 511, ' i l^ -511̂ 1 iMff—«ltf^ f ^ t l 

%« 



« ^ ^ 5ttW3 «fsi1 t?«1 fWC? Cft tjj^«?r ^ttlOT <5CT 

€ N P «>ttĈ  ^f?tr^ 55I5it^ ' f%5f CT'iT f ^ ^ I "Slt^ 

istsi »[W'rt3 CT^ % 1 CT^ '5(fa'"5l[^ "5(1^ W^ I 

•f̂ sTsr 'sttr^rt? "sit̂  ^t^f^f ^'i^r^ »ffi^?r i "̂ IT^^ c«tfe 

«51W >iaf?CT C t ^ l ?5ft1t«rtC53 W %?f ?5f̂ 3 

«̂ tt% cf «f ?Fg-c«̂  c'ŝ sr c«tĉ  c*ttsi ct̂ T ^ 5 ^ ^4^g-

f^fSftf CSFŜ ĵ tt 4 ^ C^^ a 'stW^ '5ltC?t̂  'stt'tt^ 

1%^^ *ttC«t «>t^ «tf%R "̂ cfeCf '6 ^'R "stWl -̂ Ĵ W 

^tftgf^, '5(sfTOs?9 ^cfflsi I 

cCt9t?f ^ t f f ^? ft^ctfll c^^m^^ csrf̂  %»f:^ 

CT^ 11^ ^tf*[ ^1 1^ "ffhvS f ^a Ĉ C« ttW «(1t3 

«(W^ <5[̂ C^̂  'SfW^ f%f ĈPĈ l ^ W f l , ^it^'S C f̂ ^« 

^ ^ C^4|ff ^ f t < t ^ 1 C*1^*l̂  "51^ f t^, 'SltWQ «H '% 

^t5 *itw i l w ĉ 5f «rtt̂ >e f fef| «rt^ i^f^c? ^1f̂  

'5(f%^C«f, 5C5lf? f * l ^ ^"^TC^^ ar® ^t«1 ^C®, SCSlfl 

^Tfr^l S!1 c^trsii 1 % ^ — 

^^^^ f^Tt^ Cir?Tt3 »tt5^1 I <5(tc^ «rtC^ T«fSf 5W 

^ ^ W 2f«t5l 4 ^ ^m^ ff^-] >[?t?f «t3 t ^ ^ l C^^ 1 
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• t 4 r ^ w ^ ? t i 

'^t^Wt'S^ ( ^If ^^ ) 
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ĉ c5 «iw ^m% 
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Ji^^^ "^ ^t t 1^1^. 

?^^ 1%'f̂  t̂C¥ 

StfW f «t «!t̂ ?FtW 

«(t5«tf!5 ICSl 1 

^ ^ ^ C««W 

S f ^ ^ C<1K1, 

^Tc^ms 
• ^*t t^Ti f^ ^ 

^^c^'hsr^ ( ^f ^^ } 

qstsft^, C^^SltC®3 5?l«1 'Slt^!f«1 

f ^ c w ^ 

?tnit«tc«if «c® 1 

<£mK ^ 1 
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^^ W\^ IC^I 

% «ff?a niv 1 
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t t ^ 
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C^f^CT 

fWWI 
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CT«rtw 

l^C^f f ^ # 5 f ^ 

t̂ rWsT Jf C^ «ff^ 

«rti^5f TisiCT ^ f?o j . 

c^«rf|w Ttr^ C5RI1 

viUIf ̂  ^ ^ t? 'W— 

^ t C ? f%W "sptTl, 

•W'l T f ^ ci?f¥1 f ^ ^c^ 1 

f^c^^rrcT 
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^l^^ ^^\ ^U5 «-tif <1cp ̂ tc^ 

m<'^ f 5 ^ ^ l sft'^t^ c^ttai i t f ^ i5 

^ 5 f ^ i ; ^ ^ k ^ sift^i-?^ WjSi^ 

^® CTf5ffl 5tt5 C«(Ĉ  C5C?P SCvp Ĉ 5i 

^5I«1CJ\ «i1?[ C5i:«1 f̂ 5^ 2t«!5| ̂ ^«1 

>£|̂5̂«1 <̂® f|5f - ^ j ^ ^tC^ i|t%? '^C^fl 

•sitl̂ i «Bt^^ C«!W ?p11 ^ f ? , ^ 

^ ^ =1!% ̂ « c^twl ftct^ ^ H ^ c®^c^ 

c^«a cs^c^ ?rt^tn 

"siCT̂  c®^ c«rĉ  « c ^ | ^ ^ '^^ 

CWBtm ! j l 5ttf ^ C ^ t̂C«t ^1W T!t5f 

ft<sgtC5t ^ N ' i ^ ^ ^c? «lti:^ 4ff5 »l1f^^ 

CT^W c^M^s 1 % ^ ^ cs®^ 11%^ 

'^\^t^ £f?f! c^c^ i t a itcif '!f̂ »t«t sfc?r 

^1 c^t^ wM^ 

q̂s'gi ^si^ f5«i c^c^ifl crf̂ sf— 

^ t5 i^ (»tf«?tc® '^if^ ^^m ^tf«t—^M^ ics[? ^1%, 

^'\mm 'iirtf^® c^t««i^i mm c^i^ f^f% 

C*[̂ « CT C?F"t«lt? « W f | fe^ IW Cf̂  I 

^ « t f ̂  ^ ^?^ ?1^ ^t^ 5f̂ ts[ ? 

Cf̂ gtC*!̂  ̂ f s ftCl Tr«̂1 |i:«|s ?[1l[ 

'l^y^ t^ 'Pti't^ir ^ftFtt'il ^ t f^ t f 

f̂e 



m 'stf^f'si -^r^i? "5if̂ ^ sf̂ Ftc^ ^ttitc^ ^^f«c«i c5p!:«Tfli 

''Tc?f?r "(n"?, fW^, fifwt^w^ s!5t<̂  cT^tw 

^tciir f̂s-a ci^^ ̂ ^t^ *tw T^t^ «? f^c^ ^ t f r o j f l i 

^tc*Ti 'flcpif ^t^t? «^ ^«iC5 ?r^ f^rt^w 55rĉ  f ^ f ^ n 

f%« ><'«(CSf1 <Q -sjtJlt̂  ^c?f 'Site*!, 

"̂ tsr ^ H ^ c^^^tJT ^'^ cscwjw ^ "̂h? nfft?r t ^ i 

tse 



* i ^ ^ ic«t ^51 ^j^ «rtc5ii ^cn «rtt^ ̂ *̂t1«t, 

<|5tĈ ^ It'ttW ^C1^ ^^t^ «l? >i)^tf%^ ^ ^ ! 

^^?[ ^fc? fsi^;:^ »t?1^; ̂  cm'H ^ d w t S!1 i^t^f i 

5lfa f%^l:^ 'srtf!'? ^^^t^ m^m ^-^ r^i^ 1 

^i^1«^l ^v\ ^v^ ^1^1 c^w f lf«t ^1^w 'tl ^'t% I 

^« 1%# <̂(n «5tc^srl—c'stfe ^c i^ c^ft 

citf'c^l ^U5 c^si^wt^ 5ic«i cttltc^ «(̂  ̂ ^ ^ ^ »!«;>«— 

(.^^ n%^m ^tf^c? f«tit[ci f^^ « t̂lra!% ! 

ĉ *i ^wtm ^»tU«^ i i 'Bi^ ^iw^ f i ^ ^t«51 

'C 5̂f Jit^tf^s[ ft^^ flC^' ^ ^ f^^tf ^ t f ? ^ 5tt<31|1 I 



Towards Cleansing of the Debt-Ridden Third World 
Augean Stables : Some Alternative Solutions. 

"So distributions should undo excess 

And each man have enough'' 

KING LEAR, Act IV SC. I 

The world economy has undergone major 

structural changes since 1973. Currently it 

is in deep crisis and, inspite of a slight upturn 

in the developed countries (DCS), the present-

presentrecession continues to have disastrous 

consequences in the less developed countries 

(LDCS) with ubiquitous unemployment, 

depressed export earnings, slowing down of 

development and serious debt-trap situations. 

It is the last phenomenon in particular with 

which we shall be mainly concerned with. 

By the 'debt trap', we shall mean the virulent 

tendency of interest changes to acquire a life 

of their own, to become a Frankenstein's 

Monster no longer connected to the borro

wer's original purpose. As a consequence, 

the borrower country's debt income ratio 

rises explosively. Gradually the country 

gets sucked into a quigmire of economic 

insolvency. 

THE SETTING : 

In the twenties, Keynes rebuffed the nos

talgia felt by many of his compatriots, insis

ting that the conditions prevailing before the 

First world had disappeared for good and the 

flexible, competitive caitalism and the age 

of laissez-faire had been left behind for ever. 

He considered that, under the new circums 

ances the economy needed a 'conscious 6m 

tion' that would keep the system functioniu 

as a 'reasonable capitalism' and would see 

social stability by offering a 'conditioniDi 

framework that would adequately serve tl 

changing process of compromise amonj 

the different groups. The result of all tl 

have led, since the fifties, to a growing glob 

interdependence among national economi 

based on the expansion of trade and inves 

ments favoured by the liberalization of 

commercial flows and capital movements and 

accompanied by the development of multi

national corporations. As long as a strongly 

expansionary elimate lasted, the development 

of international financial markets favoured 

the growth of the DCS, where external res

trictions did not prevent the continuing 

advance of organizational capitalism. Around 

1973, the vigour of growth impulses which 

had driven the Western Economy in the 

immediate post-war decades began to wane. 

Anatomy of the Debt Crisis : 

In 1974, there occured an upheaval in the 

world petroleum market as OPEC countries 

began rising the price they charged to their 

main customers. The first of a series of oil 

shocks led to an all-pervasive slowing down 

«^ 



of consumption and investment and the world 

economy was tHrown into a recession. Because 

the price rise jacked up the import bill of 

oil importers, it worsened the current-account 

deficits of many countries. The overall curr

ent-account ©f the LDCs that were not major 

oil exporters moved from minus 11. 3 billion 

to minus 37 billion. By directly raising the 

prices of petroleum products and the costs of 

energy-uwing industries, the increase in the 

oil price caused a world-wide inflation. There 

was rampant stagflation as a result of expec

tations of future inflation that fed into wages 

and other prices in spite of recession and 

rising unemployment. The fall of the Shah 

of Iran in 1979 sparked off a second round 

of oil price increases by disrupting oil exports 

from the country. Suddenly the Oil shocks 

produced a virtual explosion of liquidity in 

the international banking system. The real 

interest rates on dollar dominated debt were 

negative-giving LDCs a strong incentive to 

incur huge debts The falling dollar also 

'marked' the true debt-to-GDP and debt-to-

export ratios as seen by the lending banks. 

It inflated the dollar value of both the 

exports and the GDP of LDCs to such an 

extent that the lenders failed to gauge the 

real magnitude of the external indebted

ness of those borrowers. Consequently they 

indulged in carefree lending long after it was 

necessary to impose discretion. From 1971 

to 1992, the total external debt of the LDCs 

grew by 600% in nominal terms, and debt 

service by llOO^S. This great growth of 

indebtedness was further aggravated by the 

net doubling of the ratio of debt service to 

debt, owing to the shortening of maturities 

and the increase in nominal interest rates. 

In the early eighties, the dollar value of 

theODPsofthe debtor countries contracted 

heavily owing to the abrupt recovery of the 

dollar. Accordingly, the ratios of (dollar) 

external debt (dollar) GDP and (dollar) value 

of exports increases. Also the nominal inter

est rates on short-term dollar assets sher up. 

As most of the dollar-denominated LDC debt 

was linked to the London Interbank offered 

Rate, the rise in dollar interest rate implied 

an equivalent rise in debt. service. There 

was a decline in the dollar price of tradables 

implying an unsurge in the real burden of 

servicing foreign debt. The appreciation of 

the doller had, a stronger downward effect on 

the prices of homogeneous commodities than 

on those of manufactures, and the former 

ary very important exportables of most 

debtor countries. This led to a worsening in 

the terms of trade facing the debtor countries. 

Some other causes as outlined by Levitt are 

as follows :-

(i) The unprecedented velume of Euro 

dollar sovereign loans extended by 

several hundred commercial banks to 
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semi-industrialized LDCS, in the belief, 

shared by creditors and debtors alike, 

that the high rates of GDP and export-

growth of the seventies were sustaina

ble 

/ij> Banking issovatioas, inciudiay floating 

rate of interest, cross default clauses, 

syndicated loans produced immense 

profits for the banks, while shifting 

exchange-rate and interest risk to the 

borrower, 

(iii) The volte'-face made by the banks 

from mid 1982 onwards, as private 

creditors vied with each other to extri

cate themselves out of situations which 

had only recently appeared highly 

attractive. Capital flight became a 

crucial factor in debt accumulation 

in Latin America owing to over-valued 

exchange rates. It meant that the 

costs of stabilization were often inequi

table distributed. The effluent shiel

ded their wealth from devaluation and 

inflation by shifting assets abroad 

while the poor suffered as real wages 

declined. 

When the debt crisis finally broke out the 

LDCs had managed to accumulate a total 

foreign debt of 600, OOO million dollars. In 

India, total debt servicing has tended to dev

our an increasing proportion of new debt 

contracted—up from 45% in 1980 through 

74% in 1984 to 99% for 1986-88, Just for 

information' sake, here's stating a simple 

fact that India owes the ' world just about 

70 billion dollars tl 

Strategies for Dealing with the Debt 
Problem 

There is increasing disagreement concern

ing the policies which should be pursued by 

the LDCs to decrease vulnerability to exter

nal shocks and achieve self sustaining growth, 

(I) Et Tu IMF ? 

There is no evidence that the liberaliz

ation measures which regularly accompany 

programs negotiated with the IMF as a 

condition of access to structural adjustment 

loans—have contributed either to stability 

or to efficiency. As far as the Indian experi

ence is concerned, we believe that such 

policies have only resulted in economic 

growth being linked to effective, elitist de

mand in the market rather than the satisfa

ction of the'essentiaLneeds of the hoi polloi. 

As a matter of fact, conditionalities should 

not be exploited by the IMF, to impose 

arbitrary and ideologically based liberaliz

ation policies on countries with payment 

problems. Nor should targets with respect 

to domestic credit creation and fiscal reform 

be so tight as to produce 'over kill' in the 

form of compression of domestic demand witli 

idle capacity, unemployment and forsaken 
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domestic savings. The IMF should abandon 

conditionalities pertaining to import liberali

zation in conditians of scarcity of foreign 

exchange. These otherwise encourage the 

import of luxury goods, result in the bank

ruptcy of domestic firms and increased unem

ployment, favour a shift from productive to 

distributional activity and place pressure on 

the exchange rate. In case a agricultural 

imports, there can serious effects of the capa

city of the countries to feed themselves. 

It is expected that the IMF and world 

band will overcome the 'confidence gap' 

which has emerged between private leaders 

and debtor countries in the aftermath of the 

balance—of—payments and ensuing liquidity 

crisis. It is also expected that the programs 

approved by the IMF—World Bank combine 

will have a catalytic effect on finance from 

the private sector and other parts of the 

public sector. 

Recent observations reveal that \he IMF 

is now exclusively engaged in short term 

crisis management in LDOJ instead of sugg

esting long term structural adjustments to 

correct fundamental disequilibria. It has 

abandoned its original role and purpose, 

which was to provide stability to the system 

of international trade and payments and 

prevent competitive devaluations and to 

suitain the level of world economic activity 

' by supplying medium-term finance to coun

tries experiencing a temporary shortfall of 

foreiga exchange. It has maintatined its 

facade of clinical sangfroid by not funding 

adequate investment strategies in export-

oriented or import-substituting productive 

sectors. Also it's ''quota entitlement limits" 

and the limits for assistance under the 

Compensatory Financing Facility has earned 

a lot of flak. 

(II) Allowing The LDCs to work TheiB-

selres ont of Debt 

On a theoretical plane it is possible for a 

country to grow its w ay out of a dabt pro

blem while continuing to have an expanding 

nominal debt. There should be a lowering 

of imports by structural adjustment of the 

debtor economy so that its industries can 

compete successfully with foreign industries 

in the domestic market. Also there should 

be encouragement of exports, not by making 

use of subsidies, but again by undertaking 

structural adjustments so that industries, 

by virture of becoming competitive, can 

squeeze into foreign markets. 
However, in reality such a strategy has 

bombed. The capital has not been provided 
on the scale envisaged, and the countries 
have failed to grow much. Moreover it is 
not possible for a heavily indebted LDC to 
undertake structhral adjustments, which req-> 

uire new machinery. As a consequence, the 

debtors have received little new money, yet 

their indebtendebtedness relative to income 

has risen instead of falling. 
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(Ill) Debt-Equity Swaps Versos Direc-

Confrontations 

Krugman discusses two solutions to the 

debt problem. The first solution is the use 

of clever financial schemes to achieve volun

tary debt-relief. Such schemes include buy-

back of debt on the secondary market by the 

countries themselves, exchange of bebt for 

'exit' bonds and exchanges of debt for equity. 

Each of these is intended to harness the exis

ting discounts on secondary market trans

actions to the country's benefit. If a debtor-

country pays the interest on its outstanding 

obligations, buying the loans at a discount 

can yield a good rate of return for the inves

tor, plus or minus capital appreciation or 

depreciation. The market for such discounted 

loans is underpropped by the borrowers 

themselves : the greater the discount, the 

greater the debtor's incentive to use foreign 

currency to buy back its own debt and thus, 

in effect, to repay cheaply. However Krug

man argues that such reserve financed buy-

backs for countries "not no the wrong side of 

the debt-relief Laffer curve", owing to leak

ages, will hurt existing creditors, Debt-equity 

swaps, which in principle. Is a kind of 

securitization does not eliminate the debt 

problem as a whole, which consists, more 

fundamentally, in the worsening indebtedness 

of a wide range of ultimate borrowers. It 

does not end risk but merely transfers it from 

banks who cannot absorb losses to investors 

who can. Perhaps it is superfluous to add 

that, because governments do not make 

profits and so cannot have equity liabilities, 

debt/equity swaps are no answer to the pub

lic debt explosions in s DCS i 

Krugman focusses on the second solu

tion which deals with abrasive unilateral 

action on the part of the debtors. They 

should simultaneously pursue a policy of 

repudiating obligatons abroad while tighte

ning belts at home. He says that the pen

alties against a country for declaring a 

moratorium on debt payment seem mild in 

comparison with the cost of making sustained 

net transfers to creditors of 5%. or more 

of GP each year. To us, krugmau's solut

ion is not appealing because such across-

the-board debt default would send the wrong 

signals : it would encourage debtors to seek 

ways to avoid their obligation. Ultimately, 

that would hurt the debtors by eliminating 

any prospects that they might resume borr

owing from commercial banks, on a regular 

basis, at any time soon. After all, in econo

mics, there is no such thing as a free 

lunch !! 

Sachs adds a new twist to krugman's 

proposition by highlighting the power 

politics that underlines most debt crisis 

management procedures. He essets that 

the debt crisis is mainly a process of nego

tiation between debtor countries and creditor 

governments led by the united states. The 
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LDCS so far have continued to roll the 

stoue of sisyphus (inspite of experiencing 

hyper-inflation) because of their unwill

ingness to risk a foreign policy rapture 

with the US. Sachs argues that the Us 

government can solve the crisis by declaring 

that it is no longer playing sugar daddy 

with the banks and that it recognizes the 

need for the commercial bank debts to be 

renegotiated on more favourable terms. 

(IV) RE-SCHEDULINGS:-

The LDCS need new credits to prime 

their economics, commercial banks depend 

on debt servicing to remain solvent. Re-

Scheduling i. e. rearrangement of the repa

yment terms of the original loan, is a last-

resort device that can accomodate the 

interests of both sides. It is a quid pro 

quo between the dedtor and the creditor. 

The dedtor receives a grace period before 

principal payments have to be made, the 

creditor receives a higher interest rate. 

Rescheduling stretches the maturity of debt, 

helps to benefit from a rise in world infla

tions which reduces the present value of 

debt and enables to realize either a strong 

and sustained trade surplus or to close the 

deficit and secure a more stable long term 

capital inflow. 

( V ) OTHER STRATEGIES l 

The LDCS should control the use of any 

inflow of scarce funds. They should check 

frittering away of large shares of funds to 

pay for import of luxuries, military mili

tary equipment, petroleum and real esta

tes in foreign locales. Also the creditors 

must be persuaded to lend enough money 

to the debtors to keep them buying and 

to counter the deflationary preserves that 

will otherwise push them into depression. 

Tarshis has made a propsal that invol

ves the Central Bank of the creditor nation 

buying a portion of the commercial banks' 

debt and crediting the commercial Banks' 

reserves. Of course, any fear of exessive 

increaeses in money supply can be sterilized. 

But his proposal would have immediate 

fiscal effects unless the LDC- debt sold to 

the Central Bank at its true market value, 

which would immediately crystallize the 

loss of commercial banks and makes them 

unwilling to participate. Assuming that the 

Central Bank purchases at a book value 

in excess of market value, it would then 

face an accounting loss. The bank losses 

would then have to be mede good by the 

helpless taxpayers i 

EXTERNAL D E B I SERVICE ; A FISCAL 

ISSUE 

This brings us to sjaastad's contention 

that it is this fiscal aspect that lies at the 

heart of the debt problem The crisis had 

been exacerbated by the fact that, in many 

debtor countries, the external debt was 
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incurred to finance a fiscal rather than a curr

ent account deficit. When across to foreign 

capital was denied, the debtor countries had 

to find domestic sources not only to finance 

their fiscal deficits but also to service their 

external debt. Countries such as Argentina 

and Brazil refused to face the requisite 

fiscal reforms and turned more and more 

to inflation as source of revenue. With 

modest exceptions, there has been ample 

expost justification for the initial Skepticism 

about the willingness and ability of the 

debtor governments to make the necessary 

fiscal adjustments. An important 'target' 

established by the IMF for a number of 

debtor count lies is a laage trade account 

surplus. To achieve this target, substantial 

reductions in expenditures relative to oujput 

are required. The magnitude of those rebu. 

ctions is however influenced by the ratio of 

net to gross external debt, and its internal 

composition by the ratio of public sector 

to total external debt. If the income from 

foreign investments could be credited against 

interest due on foreign debt, only the int

erest on net debt would have to be 

"financed* by the balance of payments. 

In practice, because of exchange controls 

tax evasions, repatriation, of income gene-

fated from assets invesred abroad becomes 

difficult. The trade surpluses that are 

required to service the external debt gets 

magnified as a result. 

THE EVIDENCE SO FAR: DOBS 

SEEING IMpLlES BfeLIEVING j 

Sjaastad displays evidence o( the reso

lution of the crisis by pointing out that 

the commercial banks have continued to 

lend to countries that obviously will neither 

repay nor service the new loans. This 

type of lending has permitted the banks to 

simultaneously provide a write-down of the 

debt while keepiog the debt service more 

or less current for purpose of bank regul

ation. By rolling over existing loans as 

they mature and lending a substantial 

portion of the interest, banks attempt to 

induce creditors ro make interest payments 

in full, thereby- forestalling the penalties of 

nonperformanc* the delicate task of transf

ormation of these de facto write-downs 

into formal agreements between debtors and 

creditors is what is required at present. We 

move into a game-theoritic framework where 

there occurs a perpetual power-struggle bet

ween and the debtors wanting to maximize 

it via threats, periodic "crises" and mutual 

histrionics. A deffnite outcome however 

remains a reeherche and is beyond the scope 

of this article. 

EPILOGUE 

T o use Keynes' words, the debt-serviee 

has become an 'annual tribute' consisting 

of a serious impediment to world trade and 
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income and threatening the international 
eeonomie order. It consumes time and 

attention of both donors and recipients 
in yearly reschedulsng exercises, which 

would better be directed to economic man

agement of the countries: Stooped with 

colossal debt, steeped in ignominy and 

burdened with structural maladjustments 
that always cling like fleas to a mangy 

mongrel, a typical LDC lives under the 
Sword of amocles of that eve.-dangling 

''How''. More attention is needed especilly 
to tho treatment of paris Club debt ( longer 
rescheduling periods, more concessionality 
and write-offs). On the other hand, the 
interests of the nonproblem debtors should 
not be neglected . Policymakers in DCS will 
have to take co-ordinated actions to avoid 
fluctuations in the exchange and interest 
rates and to ensure that their macroeconomic 
management choices provide a suitable 
environment for global growth. Finally, it 
seems to us, that in the highly cutthroat 
and notoriously dizzy roulette of Internatio
nal Financing, management of the debt crisis 
will be the most crucial issue into the twenty 
-first century. 
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Passion of The Brush 

In 1896, a precocious 15 year old took the 

entrance examination for admission to the 

Barcelona School of Fine Arts. The boy was 

applying for admission to an advanced class 

actually meant for more mature students than 

him. For this examination, he was required 

to produce two charcoal drawings of a 

living model. The time that he was 

given for this was one month. The 

boy completed the task Within a week 

with a degree of assurance which borderded 

on contempt. The feet were left unfinished 

as though he could not be troubled by such 

details for an admission test. Seeing the 

drawings, an awed jury immediatelly admited 

him to the school. Both the drawing are 

still in the school archivas. The boys name 

was Pablo Picasso. As Picasso's friend and 

poet-thinker Jaume Sabarte's would write: 

"Picasso was in a hurry, in a far greater hurry 

than the members of the examining board, 

in a far greater hury than any of us •• It is 

as thought he were saying that his time was 

much more important than that of examining 

board." 

Born on October 25, 1881, Picesso learnt 

to convey his wishes by drawing even before 

he could speak. One of the first words that 

he spoke was "piz'', his baby version of 

"lapiz", a pencil. His precocious talent 

matured astonishingly early and his draughts 

manship and natural abilities are evident in 

works like "Girl with Bare Feet" which was 

done when he was only 14. AI though he 

was so sensationally admitted into the Barce

lona School of Fine Art and subsequently to 

the Royal Academy of San Fernando in 

Madrid, he soon tired of their academic 

training. What endlessly fascinated him was 

the bustling life of the city. As a result he 

began to produce drawings of scenes of cafes, 

of street entertainers, of the poor and the 

destitute. In search of a distinctive personal 

style, he soon joined the artistic revolution 

brewing in, paris since the 1870's, when the 

Impressionists were making their innovative 

presence felt. He was also deeply influenced 

by the expressive styles of painters like 

Toulouse-Lantrec, Van Gogh and Gauguin. 

Picasso had left home for paris when he 

was only 19. Though he returned to Barcelona 

three times during, the next few years, it was 

clear that paris was to be his real home. 

On the night of February 17, 1901, in the 



back room of a paris wiiie shop, Picasso's 

friend, Carles' Casagemas shot himself. Pla

gued by poverty and shocked by the suicide, 

Picasso was drivbn into despair. His paintings 

of this period, called " the Blue period'' and 

lasting till 1904, reflect his mood of the time. 

The cold, inelancholic, predominantly blue 

tones of the paintings emphasize the emotio

nal isolation of the figures within their irnper-

sonal surroundings. The figures, distorted by 

theelongation and emaciation of the body,were 

drawn from the outcasts of Paris society. 

Is a review of Picasso's work of this period, 

the critic Charles Morice remarked upon 

"the sadness •• which pervades all the work 

of this very young man.'' The Blue period 

vindicates Picasso's own statement that art is 

is the "daughter of sadness and pain.'' 

In 1904—1905, Picasso's life and art chan

ged dramatically. He fell in love for the 

first time and with this brightening of his 

mood, the tone of his paintings became less 

austere. The predominantly blue tone were 

replaced by roseate hues which suffused the 

figures in a softer and and happier atmos

phere. His favourite subjects were acrobats 

and dancers, particularly the figure of the 

harleguin. In the paintings of this period, 

called 'The Rose Period', there is in Picasso a 

a new tenderness and empathy for his sub

jects. Charles Morice paid tribute to this new 

deepened sensibility by saying : "premature 

> depression*[[ in picasso ]—js succeeded by 

benefecient anomaly, aray of light: it is the 

dawn of pity that comes—it is hope." 

During the following few years. Picasso's 

interest in Negro and Iberian sculpture led 

him along a different path and made him 

concentrate on the analysis and simplification 

of form. All this resulted in the painting 

"Les Dfertioieilles "Avignon" which is now 

seen by critics as the most important single 

landmark in the development of contem

porary painting and as the herald of Cubism. 

The painting depicts "five horrifying women, 

prostitutes who repel rather than attract and 

whose faces are primitive ttiasks that chall

enge ...humanity itself." In his grotesque, 

fragmented portrayal of the group, Picasso 

defied every anatomical principle. He also 

demolished perspective and violated long 

standing canons of painting. Picasso had 

intended and wrought a revolution. Georges 

Braque, who later became Picasso's co-pioneer 

in Cubism, put it best: "It made me feel as 

if Soineome was drinking gasoline and spitting 

fire.'' 

Subsequently, Picasso worked with Braque 

and then with Juan Gis for the development 

of Cubism. This is probably the most influen

tial aesthetic movement of the 20th century. 

One of its most important outcomes is the 

establishment of the ''idea that work of art 

exists for its own sake and in itsilf and not as 

reflection of reality outside itself. 
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From the latter part of the 1920's Picasso 

became increasingly preoccupied with the 

themes of anguish and despair and this lent 

his works a note of grim foreboding. He was 

concerned with the mythological image of 

the Minotour and the images of the Dying 

Horse and the Weeping Woman and his 

paintings reflected tortured renderings of 

violence, agony and death. In July 1936, 

a bloody and bitter Civil War broke out in 

Spain. In April, 1937 came the savage bomb

ing of the Basque capital Guernica. Horror 

struck by this destruction, Picasso unleashed 

his creative frenzy in his second pivotal 

painting "Guernica'' for the Spanish Pavilion 

at the Paris world's Fair. 

The massive 25 feet by 11 feet canvas is 

Picasso's 'magnum opus', the distillation of 

forty years of his art. In a sombre colour 

scheme of black, white and grey, anguished 

women, dead children and the screaming horse 

are all confined within a room from which 

there is no escape. Above them all is the 

'bublimpassive, dispassionate, a symbol, in 

Picasso's own words, of *brutality and dark

ness." The effect was overwhelming. The 

novelist Claude Roy called it "a message from 

f'another planet." But Herbert Reed's comment 

perhaps sums up most effectively the message 

•"of "Guernica". "( For art to be monumental) 

!̂ the age must have a sense of glory. In the 

modern world--the only logical momment 

tion. Picasso's great frasco is a monument 

to destruction, a cry of outrage and horror 

amplified by the spirit of genius.'' 

Whatever else Picasso might have done 

for the rest of his life he will always be 

remembered as the creator of "Guernica". 

However, it is also true that his later work 

lacked the revolutionary qualities of his 

earlier periods. Neither was it at the root 

of new artistic movements like Abstract 

Expressionism, Op and Pop Art. Rather, 

he continued to evolve from within himself, 

drawng his subjects from his personal 

life and above all, art itself. His produc

tivity remained phenomenal. After world 

war II, he produced an unending stream 

of paintings, sculpture, lithographs and 

even potteries. A critic has estimated that 

during his career, Picasso created some 

50,000 varied works. 

Picasso was responsible for shaping the 

course of art history in this century. At 

the same time he represented a natural 

culmination to the art of his time. He 

took cubism as far as it could go, that is, 

to a polar oppoiste of Romantic emotio

nalism and impressionism. It has been 

said that. "One of Picasso'' sdistinguishing 

qualities as an artist is that he has always 

remained in the present, that is continuo

usly evolving as he worked t his cubism, 

for example, did not follow a fixed course 

be ( one/to disillusion.'to despair, to destruc- and was not aimed towards some goal that 



he, knew in ad'^ance. In his greatest period 

he did not move toward abstraction through 

cubism but toward a realization of form, of 

which cubism was only one expression." 

Picasso was by far the most celebrated 

artist of the 20th century. This is probably 

primarily due to the fact that he was among 

artists the most potent symbol of our 

times. He was the most succesful in 

subverting realing reality and at the same 

time the most precise in depicting (it ), 

"His art does not look before of after, but 

firmly rooted in the present. In the words 

of the Poet Octevio paz :" he was the 

representative painter of our time A 

representation requires a conformity 

and above all a similarity. Picasso is our 

time, but his similarity stems precisely 

from his nonconformity, his negations and 

his dissonances." 

BySOUMYA BHATTACHARYA 
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A WINTER—NIGHT'S RETROSPECTION 

The Silent night beckons me 

To the hollow of darkness where it lies 

The shadows call on me 

To past lives and pastimes. 

As I muse over the past 

On that silent, wintry hour 

Snowflakes outside 

Settling on the night. 

was vivid in me, 

The album of my memory 

As I thought of loved ones 

On that silent, wintry hour 

Thoughts thoughts of a child's world 

Those dreamy, fantasy hours, 

The world that now seems 

To be the world that never was 

Will it ever come to me 

That dreamy, fantasy life, 

And shall I wait for it 

On that silent, wintry hour f 

Subhadeep Ghose 

Sociology (Hons) 

2nd yr. 
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kiran Sanhar Roy : Some Centenary 
Reftections 

The country is supposed to celebrate this Gandhi-Bose confrontation and in the abor-

year the birth centenary of Kiran Sankar Jive United Bengal movement. The fact is 

Roy, one of the foremost political stalwarts that the then right Congress establishment 

of Bengal politics in the colonial era. But at the centre could not fully swallow this 

posterity has meanwhile managed to rele- provincial leader, who preferred to be inde-

gate Roy into what we can call oblivion and pendent-minded on occasions, never trying to 

obscurity ; his birth-centenary does not cultivate consequential Congressites. Roy 

evoke much of an enthusiasm even among chose to be rather a loner, a political player 

the seaior Coagress politicians today, not to 

speak of the present generation of young 

people, not quite initiated into the history 

aiid politics of pre-independent Bengal. 

Nothing much was exactly done by the 

establishment to perpetuate Roy's memory 

except naming a street after him or putting up 

a portrait at the Writers perhaps a matter 

of formality. Roy has yet to find, it appears, 

his rightful place in the history of Bengal's 

pre-independent politics and post-independent 

administration. Unfortunately misgivings 

still persist in many minds about his role in 

primarily on his ovn terms. The centrists 

in the Congress as well as the left radicals in 

• the party could never excuse him for his 

falling out with Subhas Bose and his faction 

I in Bengal Congress politics. People of the 

then extreme left again dubbed him as a 

communist-baiter, pure and simple. The 

leftists of the time regarded Roy as nothing 

better thf.n a status-quo ist, a vain if cliquish 

bourgeoise leader, one of the usual breed in 

colonial India. To be sure, Roy had few 

takers. It appears that people of any poli

tical persuasion would never own him up 

Bengal politics in the pre-independent and try to sell him. On the other hand {Bi>y 

period, fft would not be unfair to suggest is summarily dismissed by some political 

that a certain bias has persistently worked^ chroniclers of the present generation as one 

against K. S. Roy because of his role in of those political manipulators, doing the 
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bidding of the then Congress eitablishtn ent. 

In point of fact however Roy could hardly 

persuade himself, as a constitutionalist 

by temperament to go against the norms and 

decisions of the party he belonged to. The 

fact cannot be denied that Roy was one of 

those unfortunate victims of a section of the 

nationalist media of the day and a target of 

the captive public of the volatile and passi

onate politics of Bengal.^ 

Kiran Sankar Roy was bora at a critical 

juncture in the political history of dependent 

India, in the year 1891. He was born in a 

reputed feudal family, noted for its culture 

and education in the Teota village of Mani-

kgunje sub-division in the district of Dacca. 

His fathes Hara Sankar Roy (Chowdhury) 

was formally educated in the sciences and 

law, he never practised though, and was one 

of the early graduates of The Presidency 

Though Roy was social by nature and CoIIeg^T/sTiran Sankar completed his early 
aristocratic by demeanour, he couldn't rub 

shoulders with the common run. As a person 

he was ofcourse, it should be conceded, a 

little unobtrusive, if secretive. To be sure 

he kept his options close to his chest and 

couldn't bring himself to play to the gallery 

for the sake of sheer populism. tE.oy was not 

eisily accessible to one and all and in those 

days of agitational mass politics this probably 

worked to alienate him from the rank and 

file. He had to pay dearly for this.even at the 

cost of being misunderstoodTj 

education at the Teota Academy and was 

later admitted to Hindu School. After 

taking his Entrance Examination Roy was 

inducted into the St. Xavier's College from 

where he sat for his F.A. examination. 

During his college days he became intim

ately associated with some of the revolutio

nary fire-brands of Bengatj 

fljis'parents growing apprehensive, lost 

no time in sending him to England (in 

October 1909). Roy found his berth at New 

College, Oxford and read with such illust-

It is a pity that Roy remains practically nous persons like Harold Laski. Here he 

unassessed as yet. [Not a single comprehen- sat down at the feet of H.A L. Fisher the 

sive and dependable biography of Roy could celebrated Professor of History, drinking deep 

be chanced upon. We have therefore to of his learning. He found himself during 
make do, at best, with press clippings of 

his period, Assembly proceedings, contem

porary A.I.C.C. files, cross-references in poli

tical memoirs of the period and a few obit

uary notices. 

his days at Oxford in the thick of cultural 

activities and played ^ajefucial role in reviv* 

ing the Oxford Majlis. As secretary of the 

Majlis, Roy organised meetings one of which 

was graced by the presence of Rabindranath 
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himself. Here in England hemetGandhiji with 

whom he sailed >back to India after taking 

his B-A. degree in history. Incidentally he 

abtaiaed the Blue Ribbon for his English 

composition.-] 

Coming back to Calcutta Roy got 

married. \_IIe^ taught at The Presidency 

College for a short stint and at Sanskrit 

College for an even shorter one as a professor 

of history."? 

Round about this time[_-he came to be 

associated with the Sabuj Patra literary circle 

and started contributing literary pieces in 

iuch journals â  ''Sabuj Patra'', "Prabashi", 

"Nabashkti" etc. Some of his short stories 

were subsequently published in the form of 

a collection entitled ''Saptaparna''. His 

literary endeavours earned him wide acclaim 

among the readers. He happended to chair 

the Reception Committee at a local literary 

conference as well. ) 

In 1919 he again sailed for England to 

complete his studies as a barrister^ His 

second sojourn in England was significant 

because at this time Subhas Chandra Bose 

was very much there and both became great 

friends. Also both decided to discard Gov

ernment service and to devote themselves 

wholeheartedly to the nationalist movement 

in India. Both returned to India in the same 

ship and joined the non-cooperation move

ment under the leadership of Deshbandhu 

C'R. Das. Roy was arrested in early 1922 

and after his release from the jail, he was 

appointed by Das as a professor of History 

land English and the Vice-Principal of the 

Calcutta Vidyapith ; concurrently he had to 

serve as secretary of the Gouriya Sarbavi-

dyatan. Roy put in his best here as a teach

er and came into contact with a large num

ber of young patriotic cultivated minds. Roy 

became the secretary of the newly setup 

Swarajya Party of C.R. Das, As secretary 

he demonstrated a great deal of organising 

skill and political foresight, both imbibed 

from his political mentor. He continued to 

work as the secretary of the Congress party 

in the Bengal Legislative Council for several 

years at a stretch with great competence. 

When Roy was simultaneously secretary of the 

B.P.C.C. he rendered unstinted support to 

Subhas Chandra who happened to be the 

President, In 1930 he relinquished his member 

ship of the Assembly at the direction of the 

party.along with others.In 1930 Roy was arres

ted in connection with the civil disobedience 

movement and suffered imprisonment for a 

year, Roy got himself elected to the Ben

gal Legislative Assembly from Dacca in 

1937./ He was however taken in as the 

leader of the opposition party in the legis

lature in 1940./'It is a pity that both the 

Congress organisation and the Congress 

I Legislative Party in the province were 

polarised, consequent upon the Bose group 

and the official Congress group falling put 
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with each other over differences of outlook are given equal importance, tie makes a 

regarding the execution of the Congress pro

gramme. Roy followed as a disciplined 

soldier the directions of the party.p As secre

tary of the B. P. C. C. and of the Congress 

Legislative Party, as the leader of the parlia

mentary opposition and as a member of the 

A. I. C. C. Roy proved his metal by dint of 

his honesty and self-respect, tact and zeal, 

^ o y vehemently condemned the communa-

lists of the province running roughshod over 

the people in alliance with the police and the 

businessmen in the early months of 1946. 

When the partition of India seemed to be 

imminent, Roy made a fervent plea for a 

United Bengal. But this did not receive the 

trite mention of a consequential resolution of 

the B. P. C. C. in his diary and his acceptance 

of the home portfolio in the West Bengal 

cabinet receives only a casual reference, 

Nehru's visits to his place receive similai 

treatment and much is left out. This is so 

characteristic of the person who was used to 

1 making understatements like a typical English 

\ man and talked in undertones like a feudal. 

Roy was perhaps keenly aware of the fact 

that he was a controversial figure in Bengal 

politics in the late thirties and early forties 

but he never cared to build bridges with the 

rank and file or even with his own political 

opponents. That way he was a political 

blessings of the Congress highcommand. After leader with a difference and though politics 

partition Roy chose to settle in East Bengal engaged most of his time after the twenti^ 

to befriend the people and became a member he did not cease to diversify his interests or 

of both the East Pakistan Assembly and the live them down as his personality had diffe-

Pakistan Constituent Assembly, becoming the rent facets. Inspite of politics he remained a 

leader of the opposition in both/ litterateur and aesthete. He could not be put 

In 1948 Roy had to accept the Home and into one basket so to say. vSs a Congressite 

Publicity portfolios at the behest of Dr. B. C. he put his best into the Swarajya Party of 

Roy with a great reluctance. In the autumn 

of 1948 Roy visited the Sundarbans to respond 

to the call of administrative duty and on 

return became suddenly ill. Eventually he 

breathed his last in the morning of 20th. 

February 1949, leaving behind a large number 

of admirers and not a few detractors. 

C. R. Das, the Congress of the late twenties, 

and the adhoc Bengal Congress, fulfilling in 

his own inimicable way his assigned roIefThe 

media did play up a political confrontation of 

sorts between Bose and Roy and in the 

process the image of Roy did suffer to an 

extent. But the saving grace was that Roy 

It is interesting to note that in Kiran to remain a background figure putting 

Sankar's diaries family matters and politics up perhaps consciously a low profile when 
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Bengal politics was hotting up a little. Crude 

expressions never came his way and he could 

not put forth much vigour in his political 

statements buttSs a crusader against commu-

nalism and the second partition of Bengal 

none was equal to Roy^Eg . in his diary of 

1947 there is no other mention under 15 

August but Lahore riot. Participating in the 

debate in the Bengal Legislative Assembly he 

noted with concern that the political leaders 

of Bengal had lost their grip on the situation 

in Bengal since the middle of 1946 and 

thereafter. He felt that concerted hooli

ganism was encouraged by the Bengal Govern

ment of the day and ridiculed police inaction 

in quelling communal disturbances and 

decried the ''unusual tenderness of the police 

towards the goondas.'' Also he clubbed j 

together with kindred political souls by ) 

making a vigorous plea for a United Bengal, ' 

a move which never received the sanction of 

the then Congress high command^ 

Before knowing what Roy was it is perti

nent to ascertain what he was not. Roy 

a waster out and out was by no means an 

energist in politics. He was anything but a 

populist or a demagogue. Roy was much 

too subtle, if not mln$ivL He was an indivi

dualist to a fault and would not utter a single 

word for sheer mass consumption/ To be 

sure Roy was no mass leader, far less a charis

matic mass leader. It was simply beyond 

him to brush shoulders with commonality for 

he was very exclusive for reasons of his 

varied accomplishment^; Roy, lethargic as 

he was, never aspired for an all-India stature. 

H4~scrupulously avoided limelight and hardly 

played for the gallery. Roy, the elitist had 

|n fact a real communication problem with 

ihe bread and butter people even as a mass 

mobiliser. He was not quite an agitator 

again^^ îf fire-eating orator, a professional 

fighter or even a mass arouser of the conven

tional variety. Frankly Roy was reluctant to 

enlist any help with the use of his political 

clout from the high command for the 

furtherance of his own personal ends even 

though all important Congress leaders excep

ting Gandhi often visited his ancestral house 

in European Asylum Lane. He remained 

deep down an intellectual, an aristocrat all 

hjs life ; distancing himself from his fellow-

leaders or activists. lA true political heir to 

Deshabandhu he had astuteness and flair for 

backroom manouvers. Roy could not how

ever endear himself to all and sundry. In

deed he was held in some respectful awe by 

some of the felfow nationalists while others 

didn't get over a mild sense of hostility and 

misgiving with regard to the person who was 

so illusive, secretive if not enigmatic and a 

master of dissimulation. To fathom his 

depths was by no means an easy task for 

those who came in contact with Royr^^He 

was discarded by the extreme left as an arch 

aati-communist; by the left nationalists who 
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couldn't forgive his anti-Subhasism even to 

date ; by the right Congressites who didn't 

take kindly to Roy's move for United Bengal 

or for that matter his all individualistic pos

ture in Bengal politics. History is over so 

cruel in regard to the select few. Roy was 

indeed heir to infamy and odium dogging 

him down to his grave, j Indeed he is a diffi

cult, if uncomfortable subject, to write on. It 

is difficult to salvage the real person from a 

number of contradictions he couldn't himself 

resolve Teota and Oxford were the extreme-

ties he revolved around and to Congressites 

he was an Oxonian and to the Oxonians he 

was a Congressite. A feudal with strong 

rural ties yet very much in the metropolitan 

limelight, a sensitive literary soul maturing 

into a statesman of the Western type Roy was 

certainly a very distinctive figure. In spirit 

Roy must have belonged to history, literature 

and teaching even though he opted for pro

fessional politics. In him the fine taste of a 

creative artist was blended with the foresight 

of a politician or statesman. Roy couldn't 

stoop to be an amateur in any field or walk 

of social life. Haranguing and casual jail-

going so characteristic of the then moderate 

Bengali nationalist was never his cup of tea. 

The contemporary style of agitational poli

tics left him cold j and yet he was very much 

there' responding to the demands of the times 

and the country. The obtuse and gross poli

tics of turmoil and open bickerings offended 

the finer sensibilities in Roy. He breathed 

the very air of aristocracy and rectitude in all 

he said or wrote. True Roy not only missed 

his vocation but also his proper moment in 

politics. He went over to East Pakistan, the 

place of his birth,to remain by the side of his 

helpless friends and this was something be

coming of a natural statesman. When atten

dant responsibilities were so to say thrust on 

him he quietly walked into leadership by 

virtue of his capabilities and maturity of 

judgement without caring much for the same. 

His advice and judgement the Bose brothers 

valued greatly. Roy was an unrepentant 

Gandhiite falling out with his political adver

sary and one time close friend Subhas Chan

dra Bose without any biting of conscience' 

Roy was a power behind C. R. Das, J. M. 

Sengupta and Bose ; never aspiring after a 

dominating position until it naturally came 

its way. He did not happily suffer from the 

intoxication of power or preferment. For 

more than a quarter of a century Roy moul

ded and shaped Bengal politics without 

trying to lead it in a brash way and this 

ought to be attributed to his deep sense of 

self-abnegation. Roy to be sure was not a 

visionary or a titan. On point of fact he was 

more conscious of his limitations than any

body else ; he was never wanting in some 

sort of a self approval. A genuine am 

steadfast nationalist and anti-imperialist, secu 

lar and democratic by temperament he emer 
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ged out of the nationalist, struggle with clean 

hands. He kn^w his rightful place in poli

tics ; never was he given to a sense of self 

abasement or vaulting ambition. For ins

tance Roy could never become a Mayor, a 

B. P. C. C. President', a Chief Minister even 

though he was helpful in making some of his 

friends achieve some of these positions. It 

cannot be denied that he decided to give up 

all material prospects of life, unusal for a 

true born aristocrat in those days, for the 

sake of his country. t;?ts a group boss or 

manager in Bengal politics Roy quietly played 

the game, not without tact and fore sight and 

caring to see that it didn't offend others. In 

fact his urbanity of manners, incisive sense 

of realism and balanced judgement might all 

serve as explanations as to why he was regar

ded as a force to reckon within Bengal poli

tics. He gave up his teaching assignment 

and legal practice but his penchant for litera

ture and history remained all his liftf?? 

His was a life consigned to frustration for 

he must have chosen the wrong corridor in 

life- However much his endeavour and 

achievements have been played down succesi-

vely Roy brought into politics a certain cul

ture and poise. The fact is that he refused 

to compromise to what he felt is wrong. In 

personal life as well he was so full of human 

qualities and his keen sense of humour never 

left him and many looked upon him as a 

guide and counsellor in public affairs and 

private life, As a good Samaritan he always 

agreed to differ. He was honourable, if not 

magnanimous. His honesty of purpose and 

integrity of character were unimpeachable. 

His sound judgement, keen perception of 

men and things and a clear grasp of the 

difficult problem of politics were qualities for 

which he earned the respect of his friends 

and foes alike. If a reassessment of Roy is 

therefore called for, the time is now. 

By : Prof. ASHOKE MUSTAFI 
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the 21st Century : USA as the Hegemon ? 

"For the foreseeable future, no other nation 

or group of nations will step forward to 

assume leadership. And as the 20th century 

gives way to the 21st, the American Republic 

will continue to represent mankind's last, 

best hope--'' 

The cold war is over, and everyone knows 

who the winner is. The command economy 

has lost its battle against the market economy 

and as a consequence the Russian bear is 

weak and hungry, 'socialism and 'communism' 

are bad words in Eastern Europe, Leningrad 

is becoming St. Petersburg once again, Warsaw 

Pact is no more, USSR is no more a socialist 

country, Mikhail Gorbachev is desperately 

hoping that the top seven capitalist countries 

will give him enough money to tide over his 

problems, governments all over the world 

are on a privatising spree. The 'spectre of 

communism' for better or for worse, no more 

looms over the world. History surely has 

taken an irreversible turn away from comm

and economys. Facts speak for themselves. 

At a narrower level this victory is very 

clearly the victory of USA. If the cold war 

was just a battle between USA and USSR 

then surely USA has won. And as USSR 

continues to fight its inherent internal incon-

" We saved Europe, cured polio, went to 

the moon and lit the world with our culture. 

Now we are on the verge of a new century, and 

what country's name will it bear ? I say it 

will be another American Century." 

—George Bash 

sistencies, USA clearly has emerged as the 

only Great Power in the contemporary world, 

and George Bush is thinking of a New VfoiU 

Order (though ao one is sure what it is) and 

the world is preparing itself for an uniporal 

world. And when Saddam Hussain gave the 

opportunity to show its military prowess, the 

White House seiz«d it with both hands. The 

spectacular show of destructiveness left no 

one unimpressed. George Bush's speech, 

cited above, therefore, quite predictably, 

smells of euphoria. To many of us, 1991 

is the high water mark of Pax Americana. 

Then why did David Calleo, Professor at 

the John Hopkins School of Advanced Inter

national Studies, describe USA as a hegemon 

in decay, set on a course that points to an 

ignonimous end f To understand that we will 

have to go beyond the level of newspaper 

headlines and examine certain deeper, im

personal forces that work over a long period 

of time. In this essay I will try to do just 



that and also ponder over certain other rels 

ated questions.* The analysis is by no means 

an original one, but merely a synthesis of 

other people's works. If this essay helps 

people who are not serious students of his

tory in understanding the contemporary 

world to some extent then my purpose will 

be served. 

Though generalisation is a risky business, 

because there is always the possibility of 

simplification, yet, certain generalisations 

regarding the development, existence and 

decline of a superpower are widely accepted 

by the pundits of superpower study. These 

generalisations are true for most superpowers 

(including Rome) of the past, and is certainly 

valid for all superpowers in the last five 

hundred years, and therefore, quite obviously 

for USA as well. A proper understanding 

of these generalisations is necessary to under

stand the problems USA is facing today. 

Firstly, we can notice an organic link 

between the shift over time in the economic 

balance of the world and the shift in power 

balances in the international world. For 

example, since the sixteenth century we 

notice a shift in the balance of economic 

power from the Mediterranian to the Atlan

tic and north western Europe, and again away 

from north western Europe towards USA 

since 1890's. The balance of political power 

has also followed the same course. In 

otherwords, military or political might has 

always followed from economic might—a 

truism that should not surprise anybody. 

Secondly, and again not very surprisingly 

we find a link between an individual super 

power's economic rise and fall and its rise and 

fall as a political superpower. It is because 

economic resources are necessary to support 

a large scale military establishment. But 

this generalisation requires three important 

qualifications. Firstly, the generalisation 

is valid only in the long run, in the short 

run we may find a country very rich but 

not very powerful politically and alternati

vely on the decline economically but still very 

powerful militarily. Secondly, when we 

think of an economic decline we must think 

in terms of a relative economic decline, i. e. 

if a country remains as rich as it was while 

others around her becomes richer, we will 

say that the country is on a decline though 

in absolute terms, it is not. For example, 

Netherlands in the mid 18th century was 

richer than it was hundred years earlier but 

not relatively as France and England had 

become ricber at a faster rate than Nether

lands. Hence, Netherlands became a smaller 

power in the mid 18th century than she was 

a hundred years ago. And thirdly, economic 

rise and fall and political rise and fall do not 

occur parallelly. There is usually a lag 

time between the trajectory of a state's rel

ative economic strength and the trajectory of 

its military/political influence. The reason 
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is not difficult to grasp. As a country's econo

my is expanding, she may prefer to get richer 

than spend the money on armaments. After 

some time, say fifty years, priorities may 

change. The earlier economic expansion may 

bring in overseas obligations like dependence 

upon foreign markets and raw materials, 

military allianees, colonies and military bases. 

At the same time other econornic rivals 

may expand at a faster rate, and consequently 

might aspire to extend their influences 

abroad. Under such conditions an econo

mic superpower may decide to spend more on 

armaments when it is relatively on the 

decline economically. For example. Imperial 

Spain spent more money on defence in 1630 

than in the 1580's when it ŵ as richer and 

Great Britain spent more for ships and canons 

in 19 iO than in 1865. It is seen that super

powers in relative decline almost always 

respond by spending more on potential 

defence (or security ) and thereby divert 

resources from investment and aggravate 

their long term dilemma. 

The above generalisations may make one 

believe that economics is the sole determin

ing factor of the rise and fall of a superpower, 

It is not, especially in the short run. Geo

graphy, internal politics, cultural ethos and 

luck do play important roles. It is none

theless beyond any doubt that the power 

position of a country has a clear connection 

with its relative economic position. Men do 

make their own history but they make it 

within a historical circumstance which can 

restrict as well as open up possibilities. 

Keeping these generalisations in the back

ground, we can now move on to the realm 

of specificity. In other words we can now 

begin our analysis of USA today. The reader 

has probably already anticipated the line that 

we are going to follow—firstly we examine 

whether USA is in a relative economic 

decline or not, secondly, if so, who is on the 

rise, thirdly, the implications of such a 

change in economic balancej fourthly, the 

policy open before USA and finally, 

whether USA is following the prescription 

or not. 

The White House, surely, fondly recalls 

the glorious position the USA held in 1945. 

Stimulated by the vast surge in war expen

ditures, the country's GNP measured in 

constant 1939 dollars rose from 88*6 billion 

{ 1939 ) to 145 billion ( 1945 ). At last the 

slack in the economy which came in the 

I930's was over. During the years 1940-44 

industrial production rose by 15^ per year, 

the highest ever. USA was the only country 

which grew richer because of the war. In 

1945, Washington had almost | of the total 

gold reserve of the world, more than half 

the total manufacturing production of the 

world took place in USA, it supplied J of 



total world exports and | of the total number 

of ships in the world. In conventional weapons 

it was second to none, in atomic weapons 

there was no second after it. Yet, altough 

this supremacy was unprecedented, it was 

also to quote Paul Kennedy, 'artificial'. This 

was because other Europeon powers and the 

rest of the world was abnormally low because 

of the war. In course of the next five decades 

we saw them developing at a faster rate than 

USA. America did not produce less, but 

others were producing much more, hence 

the relative decline. In I960 USA's share 

of world GNP was 25-9%. In 1980 it was 

lowered to 21-5%. 

Infact, even in the heady years of Pax 

Americana, its competitive position was 

already being eroded by a disturbingly low 

average annual rate of growth of output per 

capita, as compared with countries of 

Europe— 

Average Annual Rate of Growth 

of Output per capita 1913—62 

1913-50 1948-62 

USA 1-7 1-6 

UK. 1-3 2-4 

France 0-7 3'4 

Germany/FRG 0*4 6-8 

Italy 0-6 5-6 

According to Michael Balfour, before 1950 

USA increased its output faster than others 

because it had been a major innovator in 

methods of standardisation and mass produc

tion, therefore its possibility of producing at 

a higher rate after 1950 was low. True, but 

not wholly. We must also notice certain 

other regressive forces—fiscal and taxation 

policies encouraged consumption, and hence 

low rate of savings, sinking investment in 

Research Development, and increasing 

defence expenditure'. 

These regressive forces went largely 

unnoticed in 50's and the 60's due to the 

glamourous developments in high technology 

( especially in air and space ). exhibisionistic 

consumerism and by the evident flow of 

dollors in the form of foreign aid. 

From the 1960's, however, the picture 

started to change. Both Kennedy and Johnson 

were willing to increase military expenditure 

overseas. Both of them were committed 

to increases in domestic expenditure. Neither 

of them liked the political consequences of 

inflation. The result was year after year 

of federal government deficits, soaring prices 

and increasing American industrial uncompeti-

tiveness—inturn leading to a larger balance 

of payments deficits and other problems. 

The world share of gold (non-comecon) 

in US reserve decreased from 68% in 1950 to 

27% in 1973. Nixon administration found 

it had little choice but to end the dollar's link 

to gold in private markets, and then to float 

the dollar against other currencies. 
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In the 1970's, the higher than average decline, now we shall try to see who is on the 

inflation in the USA generally caused the 

dollar to weaken vis-a-vis the Yen and the 

Deutchmark, but oil shocks, political turbu-

lance in various parts of the world and high 

American interest rates tended to push the 

dollar upwards by the early 1980's- However, 

the long term trends continued to be depress

ing, productivity growth continued to decrease, 

which in the Private Sector fell from 2'4% 

(65-72) to 1-6% { 72—77 ) to 0-2% { 77—82 ), 

the federal deficit \continued to increase 

alarmingly. American manufacturers found it 

increasingly difficult in competing with im

ported automobiles, electrical goods, kitchen-

ware and other commodities. 

On the positive side, it can be said that 

USA did become and remained more pros

perous than it was in the'1930's, it successfully 

contained Soviet expansionism, created an 

unified capitalist block, which ultimately 

won over the Soviet block. But, nonethe

less, USA though not destroyed, yet is today 

no more the economic hegemon it was in 

1945. Along with the economic problems, 

we must not forget the social prob

lems that exist in the USA. I won't go into 

the details of the social problems as they are 

well known. The military problems will be 

discussed a little later. 

We have seen that the USA is on the 

rise. The table given below will reveal, 

that before the collapse of the Soviet Union, 

in the 1980's the world was not bipolar but 

multipolar, and the collapse of the Soviet 

system does not mean that USA is the only 

major power in the world. This fact has to 

be borne in mind as we proceed further. 

GNP per capita in 1980 (dollar) 

USA 11,360 

USSR 4,550 

Japan 9,890 

FRG 13,590 

France 11,730 

UK 7,920 

Italy 6,480 

It is evident that the living conditions in 

western Europe is not worse than in USA, 

and therefore, Europe need not be as submiss

ive to USA in the 1990's and 2000's as it was 

in 1945. But more of it later. We do see 

western Europe as a prosperous zone today, 

but this prosperity is more the result of 

economic recovery than rise. Then who has 

risen ? Japan, most surely, but not 

Japan. 
just 

Experts opine that one of the most im

portant of the second half of the 20th century 

has been the rise of the Asian-Pacific 

region, and the rise is likely to continue, 

causing serious repurcussions in the power 



balance of the world. This rising zone not 

only includes thi powerhouse Japan but also 

the rapidly advancing Chinas not only Aust» 

ralia and New Zealand, but also the newly 

industrialised countries like South Korea, 

Taiwan, Hongkong and Singapore, and also 

the ASEAN countries like Indonesia, 

Malayasia, Thailand and Phillippines. 

Economic growth of this part of the world 

was stimulated by a combination of several 

factors % a spectacular rise in industrial prod

uctivity by export-oriented societies leading 

to a greater increase in foreign trade, shipp

ing and financial services ; a thrust towards 

the newer technologies as well as cheap 

labour intensive manufacture, and an immen

sely successful effort to improve agricultural 

output faster than population growth. Each 

success has interacted with the other, which 

produced a rate of growth much higher than 

either the western powers or the Comecon. 

In 1960, the combined GDP of the Asian-

Pacific region was only 7.8% of world GDP, 

by 1982 it had doubled to 16.4% and is likely 

to control more than 20% of world GDP in 

the year 2000 and increase with the years. 

In 1960 American trade with the region was 

only 48% of its trade with Europe, by 1983, 

it had risen to 122%. The GNP record is 

more spectacular. The region already holds 

43% of the world GNP, by the year 2000 it 

will hold atleast 50% of world GNP. We all 

have to agree with P. Drysdale when he says 

that 'the centre of world economic gravity is 

shifting rapidly towards Asia and Pacific, as 

the Pacific takes its place as one of the key 

centres of world economic power.' 

No country of this region, except China, 

can be regarded as a military power. Most 

of them have so far preferred to get richer 

than 'stronger', but as we have noticed ear

lier in our generalisations, priorities may 

change in future. The case of Japan's shift 

towards militarisation requires some elabor^ 

ation, as some people are already talking 

in terms of war between Japan and USA. 

Japan has grown spectacularly since 1945, 

and yet many policymakers in Japan feel that 

the position at the top is quite vulnerable. 

Japan is entering a more matured phase and 

therefore, the growth rate is going to slow 

down. Moreover, policy makers are also 

afraid of a 'scissor effect'. One blade is rapid 

growth of other Asian-Pacific countries like 

South Korea and Singapore, which are 

offering the foreign buyers more alternatives. 

The second is the possibility of future prote

ctionism by USA and Europe. People in USA 

are already talking about restricting the 

Japanese sale of goods and takeovers and 

imposing protectionism to support domestic 

industries. In 1986 the US trade deficit with 

Japan was already dollar 62 billion, and 

protectionism is indeed a strong possibility. 
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It is no doubt true that Japan is entering 

a more matured phase, and its growth will 

slow down, yet there are enough reasons to 

believe that it will still expand faster than 

any other country. Firstly, the cost of raw 

materials, especially oil has gone down, and 

Japan is able to save millions of dollars as a 

result. Secondly, although an increase in the 

value of Yen may reduce export but it will 

give a boost to domestic output which will 

neutralise the loss in exports, and will make 

the industries more competitive and keep in

flation low. Thirdly, because it does not 

have a huge oil reserve, Japan has constantly 

endeavoured to economise energy consum

ption and today it leads the world in this. 

In the past decade alone Japan has reduced 

it dependencies on oil by 25%. Equally signi

ficant is the Japanese surge towards the field 

of high technology—computers, supercom

puters, computer software, semiconductors, 

Nuclear power industry, aircrafts and very 

importantly, robots. 

Five structural factors will continue to 

give Japan an edge over other countries, firs

tly, the pivotal role in planning the econo

mic development played by MITI, secondly, 

the increasing amount of money which being 

allocated to Research and Development, 

thirdly, the very high level of national sav

ings in Japan, the fourth is the ready dom

estic market that the Japanese manufacturers 

get, and finally the high quality of the 

Japanese labour force. As a result of such 

structural advantages Japan today is not just 

the strongest industrial power but also the 

largest creditor nation. And who is the lar

gest debtor f USA. 

However, the fact still remains that Japan 

is not a military power. At present Japan 

spends only 1% of its budget for defence pur

poses. But if a situation arises when Japan will 

be required to militarise itself, it won't be a 

very difiicult proposition. If Japan spends 

3% of its budget on defence, it will become the 

third largest military power in the world. 

Given the technological infrastructure that 

Japan possesses, it can easily build carrier 

task forces for her navy and also long-range 

missiles as a deterrant. Moreover, in the 

modern world, the destructive potential of 

even the conventional weapons and the cost 

of warfare has become so high that a full 

scale war has become almost an impossibility, 

Therefore, political power in future may be 

held by those who are economically power-

full. Military strength may become a less 

important factor. 

One consolation for the White House is 

that it is in a better position than USSR. It 

has fewer problems at home, it is still a 

major power in industry and technology in 

absolute terms and because of its freer society, 

it has a better chance of adjusting itself to 
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the changing circumstances. However, the 

relatively better position in comparison to 

USSR sis not much of a consolation really. 

Though USA is at present still in a class of 

its own in economic and technological 

matters, yet, it has reached the position 

where it cannot afford to avoid the two great 

tests that every superpower has to face some

day or the other. In the words of Paul 

Kennedy, the tests are 'whether-•• it can pres

erve a reasonable balance between the nati

on's perceived defence requirements and the 

means it possesses to maintain those comm

itments ; and whether...it can preserve the 

technological and economic bases of its power 

from relative erosion in the face of ever shif

ting patterns of global production.' Like 

Spain around 1600 and Britain around 1900, 

USA today has inherited a large number of 

strategical commitments which were made 

during its sunshine years, and faces the risk of 

what is generally known as 'imperial overs

tretch.' Decision makers in Washington is 

gradually coming to realise that the sum 

total of the interests and obligations all over 

the world is much larger than the country's 

power to defend them all simultaneously. 

What has increased the problem of USA 

is the possibility of a nuclear annihilation— 

a fact that according to many has changed 

the complexion of world politics. However 

because of the capability of the present 

nuclear stockpile of the world to destroy the 

planet many times over, the chance (rf 

a nuclear war is almost nil. Hence, more and 

more emphasis is being given to conventional 

weapons. However, in case of a non-nuclear 

war in the future, USA will face the dilemma 

that Spain and Britain had to face previously. 

In each case the number one superpower ia 

decline faced threat not really to its own 

security (no one can even dream of conquering 

USA) but to the nation's interest abroad. In 

such a situation, because the interests are so 

widespread that it will be difficult to defend 

them all simultaneously, but at the same 

time it will be difficult to abandon any of 

them with out running further risks. 

Each of those interests which USA has 

take care of now, were undertaken by the 

US government for what was the need of the 

time, and in most cases the reason for Ameri

can presence (from the US point of view) has 

not diminished. Infact, American interests in 

the Middle East (where, according to some, 

Bush won the war but lost the peace) and 

in Eastern Europe has increased in recent 

years. The sum total of such global interests 

is mindboggling. It was perhaps necessary 

for the sake of comprehensiveness to go into 

the details of US policy problems all over 

the world in some detail, but in that case, the 

essay will become a book. The problems 

that USA faces in the highly sensitive middle 
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east, in latin America, in Central America, 

in Western Europe, in Eastern Europe & 

Russia, in the Pacific region, in the Indian 

subcontinent—problems which are so varied 

and so many—are in totality a policymaker's 

nightmare. In addition to the sheer geogra

phical spread of the problem, there is the 

problem of growing resentment all over the 

world (except perhaps Eastern Europe) especi

ally after the Gulf War. The collapse of 

Soviet Union and the prospect of unhindered 

aggressive imperialism has alienated the 

majority of the Third World. Moreover, 

resentment is growing in USA itself against 

US involvement abroad. Bush was lucky 

that war in the Gulf was won quickly, ano

ther Vietnam would have been too costly 

for him as well as Uncle Sam. 

Historians agree that US war machine all 

over the world is overstretched (see map). 

It also bears an uncanny resemblance with 

the spread of the British war machine across 

the world in the 1900's. Therefore. USA 

today faces a fundamental dilemma s it has 

today the same (or greater) amount of obli

gations across the globe as it bad a quarter 

of a century ago, when its share of World 

GNP, manufacturing production, military 

spending, and armed forces personnel were so 

much larger than they are now. 

In 1985, USA had 520,000 armed person

nel abroad, including 65,000 afloat. Yet 

according to the experts, it was not enough! 

Although, defence expenditures were trebled 

since 1970, yet Luttwak, in his book 'Pent

agon and the Art of War 'points out that the 

numerical size of the armed forces increased 

by only 5% Like Great Britain and France in 

the past, USA today is facing a painful 

reality—a nation with extensive overseas 

obligations will always have a more difficult 

manpower problem than a state which keeps 

its armed force solely for home-defence. 

In addition to the problem of overstretch, 

USA also faces the problem of lack of 

efficiency of the military system. The Gulf 

war has improved the image of the U.S. 

military but has not solved its fundamental 

problems. A detailed discussion is again 

impossible, but we cannot ignore the prob

lems of the war machine altogether. This 

is because in the modern world USA is num

ber one on the basis of its military strength; 

economically it is no better than Japan. 

Military analysts have pointed out that 

there exists a high degree of interservice 

rivalry in the U.S. military system. During 

peacetime, this can, be dismissed as an exam

ple of bureaucratic politics but in case of a 

War which may require an emergency des

patch of Rapid Deployment Joint Task Force, 

in which all four services has to combine 

together, a lack of coordination can be fatal. 

Moreover, Kaufman points out in his book 
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Reasonable De|ence' that large scale waste, 

fraud and abuse is commonplace in the 

system. We must not forget the various 

scandals that emerge from time to time over 

extraordinarily expensive and underperfor-

ming weapons. The reason can be found in 

the lack of proper competition in the milit

ary industry, the obsession with unnecessary 

high-tech weapons, and the striving for huge 

profits. 

It is also pointed out by experts that in an 

attempt to match Russian 'quantity' with 

'quality' weapons, USA became obsessed with 

high-cost high tech weapons, many of which 

were unnecessary. For example, in compari

son to the Carter Administration, the Reagan 

Administration spent 75% more on new air-

ccafts but acquired only 9% more planes ! As 

a result of this tendency many experts doubt 

whether USA and its allies would have eno

ugh sophisticated aircrafts and tanks after 

the early stages of a ferociously fought war. 

If a third battle of the Atlantic occurs, it is 

doubtful whether US Navy would have 

enough submarines and frigates if heavy losses 

are incurred in the early stages. If not, then 

the mighty war machine will face problems 

because such high-technology weapons cannot 

be replaced very easily. 

Such strategic dilemmas are accentuated 

by financial and policy problems. In the 

coming years USA will find it very difficult 

to increase the financial allocation for the 

defence as the budget deficit get larger and 

larger. If a halt or an actual cut in the 

financial allocation occurs then Pentagon will 

find it very difficult to procure the high-tech 

weapon systems whose, cost are going up at 

an amazing rate. 

A second problem is the variety of policy 

problems that a superpower like USA has to 

face to day. Britain also had to face this 

problem of planning for war in north 

Afganisthan as well as Belgium. But the 

problems of Britain were insignificance in 

comparison to the problems of USA. If the 

most important issue before the US is the 

threat from USSR ( Pentagon cannot rule out 

a military backlash if Gorbachev reforms 

fail ) then money will have to be spent for 

nuclear weapons like the MX missile, the B-1 

and 'stealth'bombers,Pershing irs. cruise miss-

ilts and Trident bearing submarines. If USSR 

on the other hands prefers indirect clash in 

the Third World then money will have to be 

spent for small arms, helicopters, light carri

ers etc. USA is not yet certain who will 

threat her more in future, if China and Japan 

becomes a powerful challenge then USA 

will have to think about possible 

combination of weapons against these coun

tries, if the threat comes from a more 

coherent Middle East, combinations will have 

to be different. But what if the policy makers 
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given the sheer complexity and unpredicta

bility of the future strategic scenario, make 

the wrong decisions y Infact, analysts lilce 

Luttwak, Canby and Cohen doubt whether 

the present decision-making structure 

permits a framing of a grand strategy. To 

illustrate the poiat,attention may be drawn to

wards the very frequent public dispute about 

how and where the United States should 

employ its armed forces abroad to enhance 

its national interests -—with the state Depart

ment wanting clear and firm responses made 

to those who threaten such interests, but the 

Defence Department being unwilling to get 

involved ovesreas except under special cases 

like the Gulf crisis. Moreover, Pentagon has 

also shown a penchant for taking unilateral 

decisions in the arms race with USSR (like 

the 'star war' programme and scrapping the 

SALT II ) without consulting the allies. 

Such actions in future may cause split in the 

allience. There exists uncertainties regarding 

the role of the National Security Council and 

the individual security advisers. There has 

been inconsistencies in the Middle East policy 

as the policy makers are split into pro-Arab 

and pro-Israel factions. There has been 

interdepartmental disputes regarding the 

economic tools—boycott of trade or embargo 

on technology transfer or stopping foreign 

aid or stopping military assistance—to further 

can notice inconsistencies in the policies tow-

ards the Third World, South Africa, EEC, 

Poland and USSR. 

Therefore, we see that it is not without 

reason that the analysts doubt the capacity 

of USA to frame a coherent grand strategy 

or 'New World Order.' They have pointed 

out that 'a country needing to reformulate its 

grand strategy in the light of the larger 

uncontrollable changes taking place in the 

world affairs may not be well served by an 

electoral system which seem to paralyse fore

ign-policy decision-making every two years, 

It may not be helped by the extraordinary 

pressure applied by lobbyists, political action 

committees, and other interest groups all of 

which, by definition, are prejudiced in respect 

to this or that policy change j nor by an 

inherent simplification of vital but complex 

international and strategic issues through a 

mass-media whose time and space for such 

things are limited, and whose raison d'etere 

is chiefly to make money and secure audi

ences, and only secondarily to inform. It 

may also not be helped by the still power

ful 'escapist' urges in the American social 

culture. •••Finally, the country may not be 

helped by its division of constitutional and 

decison making powers' (P. Kennedy'. 

Such military, policy-making and structu

ral problems are no doubt serious, but the 

US interests in the world. Asa result one more basic problem is the problem of the 
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malfunctioning ofi^he US economy. We have because of such populist measures as not 

already discusse<! relative economic decline of 

USA in comparison to the Asian-Pacific 

countries, now let us probe some of the funda

mental problems of the economy itself. 

The relative industrial decline itself is no 

doubt the first major problem. The decline 

in the share of world production of traditidnal 

manufacture as well as high-technology 

poducts like computers and robots pose seri

ous problems for the USA. In the first case, 

the gap in the wage scales between USA and 

the newly industrialised countries is alar

mingly high, but failure in the second case 

will be even more dangerous. It has been 

estimated that US trade surplus in high tech 

goods has fallen from 27 billion dollar in 

1980 to an amazing low of 4 billion in 1986 

and is heading towards a deficit. 

The second problem, and a less noticed 

one is the decline in agriculture. In the 

decade after the 1970, the EEC has emerged 

a major agricultural exporter, but more im

portantly many Third World Countries have 

become self-sufficient and even exporters of 

f»od crops. As a resulf USA's share in world 

exports has decreased alarmingly and many 

American farmers have found themselves 

out of business. 

The third major problem in US economy 

is the chronic budgetary deficit. This was 

caused by the decline in US trade, but also 

raising the taxes and also the military expen

ses during the Reagan years. As a result 

during the Regan tenure USA reached a 

situation where it could only-pay-off the 

debt by borrowing an ever larger amount of 

capital from abroad, thus becoming the lar

gest creditor in a gap of few years only. In 

1980 the US national bebt was 914.3 billion 

dollars and the interest on debt was 52.5 

billion, by 1985 the debt had become 1,823. 

billion and interest due was 129 billion. 

And it is estimated that by the year 2000 the 

national debt will be 13 trillion and the in

terest due will be 1.5 trillion. It may be 

lowered down of course, but the overall trend 

is still quite depressing. The only parallel 

of such an acute financial crisis is probably 

France in 1780's which went a long way in 

ushering in the French Revolution, 

There is, of course, no reason to believe 

that US economy is doomed for ever and very 

soon USA will be as poor as Ethiopia. Many 

economists are quite optimistic about a 

recovery and they have their reasons. Nev

ertheless, there is no doubt that America is 

no more the power it was in the 1950's, its 

economic base is not strong enough to supp

ort its military ambitions. And it is also 

showing the signs of panic and nervousness 

that Britain showed in its years of decline. 

We see today the same urge for 'renewal and 
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reorganisation. A strong man never 

worries about his physical efficiency. 

Thus, we find USA in a dilemma that 

confronts all superpower some day or the 

other, it's war machine and strategic commit

ments are spread all over the globe but its 

economic base is shrinking. Other countries 

are moving up faster and faster and USA 

cannot stop them. If USA spends more money 

in armaments it will lead to greater economic 

decline, but if its military budget is cut then 

it will diminish in military status, which will 

in turn diminish it's superpower status. 

Therfore, we now arrive at the position 

where we will be able to answer the question 

we set out answer, and the answer of most 

experts is no. But that does mean, they point 

out, that the fate of USA will be bad as 

that of Spain or Netherlands on the Habs-

burg Empire. According to Evan Thomas, 

the first thing that USA must do is to avoid 

the temptation of changelessness. According 

to him, if the United States is goiog to avoid 

the fate of the Austro-Hungarian Empire, 

the nation surely will have to change and 

avoid the temptation of protectionist walls 

against foreign competition, of turning away 

foreign immigrants and making USA a closed 

society. For USA a much better policy 

will be to remember that in an open society 

change is the norm—and welcome it.' Evan 

is cautiously optimistic about the future of 

USA. One key characteristic feature of 

USA, according to him, is Social mobility, 

16th century Spain as well as 19th century 

Britain was socially immobile and hence, 

couldn't cope with the changing time. But 

in USA the ruling class is never static, 

'Ruling elites surface, then are swept aside or 

overwhelmed by new money and new blood,' 

says Thomas. Paul Kennedy believes that 

'the evolution of an effective overall Ameri

can policy to meet the 21st century will be 

subjected to the greatest test' but does not 

rule out the possibility of USA avoiding the 

fate of Spain or Austro-Hungary and remai

ning one of the major powers in a multipolar 

world. He says that 'the decline is relative 

not absolute, and is therefore perfectly 

natural, and the only serious threat to the 

real interests of the United States can come 

from a failure to adjust sensibly to the newer 

world order.' Thomas agrees—'the future 

( of USA ) is not predestined. It is a matter 

of choice. 

Surely USA can readjust, recover and 

remain a major power in multipolar world 

but that doesn't mean that USA will just as 

India cm become an economic superpower 

but may never become one. Is USA actually 

adjusting itself to the changing circumstances ? 

Is George Bush's New World Order an 

attempt at readjusting to the changed order 

of the world ? Or is it a nostalgic attempt 
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of ruling the aworld f No one, it seems, not 

even George Bush himself is quite sure. 

Lawrence Eagleberger, the US Deputy Secre

tary of State confesses, 'I can't describe to you 

what the new world order, ought to look like. 

Zbigniew Brezeinsky, former President Jimmy 

Carter's National Security Advisor sa^s, 'I 

really don't know what it means.' Most 

third world countries fear of unhindered Pax 

Americana. But says Douglas Hurd, British 

Foreign Secretary, 'A Pax Americana or Pax 

Atlaatica is simply unrealistic' Adds Francois 

Mitterand, 'No one can claim that from now 

on one country decides for all.' Marta Dassu, 

Director of the Rome based Centre for Studies 

of International Politics is more cynical. 

Says she, 'the building of a new world order 

requires time and long term planning, but the 

timing of domestic politics in the U. S. is 

so quick that America doesn't have the 

patience for this sort of work. Michael 

Duffy pointed out in the January 1991 issue 

of Time that in domestic policies Bush is 

not trying to change but to maintain the 

status quo. Says he, 'at best he has tinkered 

at the margins of America's domestic ills. 

Rather than battle a national decline that 

some fear has already begun. Bush is trying 

only to manage it, and concludes, "it is a 

pattern that in the short term may get him 

reelected in 19^2. It is not one that will, as 

Bush promised in his nomination speech 

of 1988, "build a better America." 

USA still can avoid the fate of the fallen 

empires of the past, but in order to do so the 

sinking ship will require a better captain than 

a Ronald Reagan obsessed with 'Star Wars 

or a George Bush troubled by a 'vision thing'. 

With the passing each year.the stakes against 

USA are getting higher and higher. 

By : DEBRAJ BHATTACHARYA 
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Asia Before Europe 
[ Review of K. N. Chowdhuri's Asia Before Europe ( C. U. P. 1991 ) ] 

Asia has not been one geo-historical 

entity, so far studies in economy and society 

are concerned. Very often one comes across 

'History of Europe' titles but it is only 

recently that history of Asia is being 

attempted to write. Professor Kirti N. 

Chaudhuri's book 'Asia Before Europe' is a 

commendable venture in this regard. This 

study of economy and civilisation in the 

Indian Ocean from the rise of Islam to 1750 

A.D, is a sequel to his earlier studies on trade 

and other socio-economic issues of the Indian 

Ocean civilisations. While Fernand Braudel 

had penned the world of the Mediterranean, 

after paying a tribute to Braudel, Chaudhuri 

makes a similar attempt to recreate the 

world of the Indian Ocean where he is con

cerned with South Asia or the Indian sub

continent, China, South East Asia and West 

Asia. In the opening chapter, he discusses 

the problems of comparative history and 

talks about Leibnitz's concept of time and the 

spatial units of time. He identifies three 

sets of problems, namely, epistemology, 

broad history and theoretical difficulties. 

The discussion proceeds on to Godel's incom

plete theorem and also takes note of the 

question of relativity and the issue of mental 

construct. It is exciting to know in the 

theme of deconstruction of Asia that the 

word or the concept emerged after excluding 

a number of sets, the first of which was 

Europe. The philosophical underpinnings 

in the word have been brought out in detail, 

He focuses on methodology and its applica

tion dry heavily drawing upon, Brandel, 

Foucault, Dantor's set theory and touching 

upon Russel's idea of time. He tries to 

develop the theoretical framework of space, 

time and structures in the Indian Ocean and 

goes on to talk about the comparative world 

views of Islam, India, South East Asia and 

China. This categorisation is liable to come 

under heavy criticism because of the in-built 

equation between West Asia and Islam. 

In the following chapter, the discussion 

is on the structural integration and differen

tiation of comparative civilisations of Asia, 

where he argues that intuitive or conditioned 

awareness of a construct formed by religion, 

language, political obligations and rights, 

artistic traditions, and practices of everyday 

life helped people of pre-modern Asia to 

indentify their collective individual place in 

the economic or social space. 'From the 

high plains and eroded valleys of the eastern 

Mediterranean to the pineclad mountains of 

China and Japan, on the edge of the unnavig-

able.pacific, argues Choudhuri,»there existed 

visible and not-so-visible frontiers on the 



cultural cartography of Asia. Contemporary 

awareness of'«comparative features can be 

discerned in the writings of the monarchs 

and the intellectuals. Alongwith that, there 

was popular perception among tourists and 

traders as well. Traders carried out economic 

activity which the state tried to influence at 

times. There were historical attempts at 

monetisation of Wang-An-shih in China and 

Muhammad Tughluq in Sultani India. 

Tughluq's token currency anticipated intro

duction of paper currency in China. Ala-ud-

din Khalji's attempts at price regulation did 

not really benefit the poor but the state took 

an active role in the creation and expansion 

of market system. He also just mentions the 

opposing Tiew of the economic system giving 

rise to the state can be put forward, but 

rightly criticizes the tendency to see mone

tisation and urbanisation at the same pace 

between 1000 and 1800 A.D. In the 

historical case studies of Grunebaum from 

the Yangtze Delta and Shiba from West 

Asia, one finds usage of indentical theoretical 

tools for analysing the structure of economic 

articulation between town and country. 

Three variable but interlinked flows of action, 

namely, movements in agrarian production, 

inter-regional trade and political control are 

discernible. The earlier thesis of rural units 

and bureaucratic states does not hold any 

longer. 

That the battle of Plassey signified a 

revolution has been showed in 'The structure 

of time and history*. The acquisition of the 

treasury of the richest province ( Bengal) of 

the then Indian subcontinent terminated the 

need to ship American treasure from Europe, 

Choudhuri has brilliantly exposed the 

combination of military technological inno

vations like cannon, gunpowder, stirrup and 

the basic social urges which created ground 

work of larger historical movements. They ran

domly interacted with each other in the long-

run to give rise to four significant expansionary 

movements which rocked the shores of Indian 

Ocean between 630 A.D. to 1800 A.D. These 

were Islam, the Chinese civilisation, the mig

ration of war-like nomads from central Asian 

pastures and the European maritime expan

sion. Remaining true to the Braudelian 

framework, the author cites examples of the 

long-term and the stationary. The treatment 

of cyclical time is excellent and the issue of 

war cycle is extremely pertinent. One can 

not but appreciate that the historian's mind 

is not being limited by the division of time. 

The reflective point that annual pilgrimage 

to Mecca belonged to cyclical class of events 

is also exciting to take note of. The treatise 

on the range of groups of people drinking 

tea and the culture of tea over the years 

in China is excellent. Along with such lively 

discussions, he also criticizes the rational 
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discourse of the late 18th and 19th centuries 

which placed European geography and 

Western civilisation at the centre of every

thing. But he himself uses the term middle-

east to denote west Asia, thus not always 

being able to get out of Eurocentrism. The 

difference in perceptions of an European 

living in India with those remaining away 

have been brought out through an example. 

Similarly, difference can also be found in the 

varying images of desert among the settled 

communities and the nomads. In the first 

chapter on social identities, he establishes 

tripartite combinations and oppositions in 

food while putting forward a critique of 

Levi Strauss' binary oppositions like food and 

non-food or exogenous and endogenous. 

While discussing the structure of rural 

production^ he argues against Malthusian 

theory of population and the principle of 

diminishing returns as well as against their 

combination which gave rise to the theory 

of oriental despotism. There was complexity 

in the administrative method of manage

ment of economy though there was strati

fication at several levels and hierarchy of 

centre, province and village. 

In the discussion on the products of 

the human hand, Ohaudhuri categorically 

shows that the Asian products were 

far superior and commercially more 

saleable in the European market from the 

sixteenth century onwards, only to be 

replaced in the nineteenth century. The 

complex relationship between the artisans 

and the dominant sections of the society is 

brought out. That the community of 

artisans had their own specific forms of 

expression is a pointer to the separate mental 

world of the 'subaltern', if one is permitted 

to use that much debated category. In the 

concluding chapter, the author talks about 

perpetual memory and the dynamic stages in 

Indian Ocean History. The final stage in 

the dynamic movements was reached during 

the second half of the eighteenth century 

when British military and naval power fused 

with European technological revolution 

redrew the civilisational map of the Indian 

Ocean. 

Chaudhuri views Brau del's works as a 

statement of artistic creativity, but as things 

stand, he could not rise up to Braudel's 

standards. It is absolutely correct that 

'History is not a series of photographic 

snapshots of reality' but, the author has not 

really been able to bring the royal touch of 

the historian as Bloch or Braudel could do. 

This shortcoming notwithstanding, the 

references to theories and developments in 

physical sciences, mathematics and 

philosophy are remarkable and so are 

exercises like that of learning from Dali's 

paintings. He has tried to establish a new 

"bb-



set in the study of economic history, The 

attempt to bring together Indian Ocean 

civilisations is commeadable in view of the 

fact that intra-Asia exchange is very limited 

in social science disciplines. Colonial domina

tion in thinking and epistemological imperia

lism are very much there. The struggle 

against these is still in infancy but possibili

ties of development are there. New 

paradigms are emerging in the study of 

history and social sciences. Interdisciplinary 

approach is welcome and has already establis

hed itself in quite a bigway. While a group of 

historians is trying to know 'more and more 

about less and less', the present attempt, 

if permitted to say, so far as the reader is 

concerned is knowing less--about more and 

more'. Euroceatrism is slowly giving way 

to a multipolar world in academic thinking 

and practice. But as Russell said in 'The 

ABC of Relativity', it was very difficult for a 

thinking mind who grew up in Newton's 

world of determinism to accept Einstein's 

world of relativism, in the same way, it 

would take decades if not centuries for the 

world to come out of Eurocentrism in 

academics. Chaudhuri's attempt is extre

mely welcome on this count though he, while 

writing comparative history, does not take 

Bloch's 'A Comparative History of European 

Societies' into account with that importance 

which Braudel or Foucault commands from 

him. Though heavily drawing upon Euro

pean thought, the attempt to create a new 

set will be a feather in Chaudhuri's cap. 

—Sanaodao Roy Chondhury 
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